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CARL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
>. ΠΙ l'AKIS, MAINE. 
irs : y A. M. to 5 p. m. Spe- 
,4 η .riven to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
jjS. Π. 
Γ- JONES, 
Dentist, 
;ΛΛΥ. ♦ MAINS. 
·■»—j to 13—1 lo 4. 
li 
i A PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
r:IKL, MAIMS. 
X Her rick. Kllerj C. Park. 
τ D. PARK, 
.'ensed Anctioneer, 
h PARIS, MAINS. 
Moderate. 
j. WALDO NASH, 
Lc-nsed Taxidermist, 
Τ 'pie Street, rear Maaonic Block, 
d Connection. NORWAY. 
L N GLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Ρ mbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
iisbee & Parker, 
\ NI;> S AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumiord, Maine. 
UENbttAL PRACTICE. 
D. Hi>bee Ralph T. Parker 
àpaulding Bisbee 
lu Τ y 
Ε. W, CHAMULER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
w: furnish DOORS anil WINDOWS of any 
A or Style at reasonable prices. 
\iso Window & Door Frames. 
If 'r τλπΙ of any kind of Finish for Inside oi 
ate: -» )rk, send In your orders. Ptne Lum 
■ex at ngles on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Waning, Sawing and Job Work. 
M ate ho· I Pine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. iHA^ULEK, 
ùaner, .... Maine- 
Many People In This Town 
er really enjoyed a meal until 
ft advised them to take a 
TsssËi "VET 
e and after each meal. 
i- Ub—200 a box. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
HILLS, 
*eler and Graduate Optioian.V 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
^active Kidneys 
Cause Disease 
j 
h *11 not toon forget th· benefit* I derived 
the u»e of Foley Kidney Pili·.'*—AL A 
fey. Forest Grove, Oregon. 
much work and too little work 
to have about the same effect 
rsons past middle ape. Prop», 
ri of the kidneys is necessary t< 
i health. They act as a fitter 
remove from the blood poisonous 
matter which if permitted to, 
η in the system leads to many 
ications. 
uiy nervous, tired, run-down men 
women suffer from pains in tho 
k and sides, dizzy spells, bladder 
kaess. sore muscles and stiff 
and fail to realize that rheuma- 
diabetes or even Bright'* dU- 
t may result. 
you have cause to believe that 
kidneys are weak, disordered or 
Uve you should act immediately. 
:··>· Kidney Pills have been used 
voung. middle aged and old with 
i: t»lete satisfaction. They act quick- 
Ij and sure ly and have given relief 
α ctaes vt tea ye***' auuidm£. 
I. K. SIIL' KTLJCriT Λ CO.. South Parts. 
LS. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
Take a 
jtexagfc OtdenSXef 
Tonight 
It will act as a laxative in the 
morning 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS ft 
Optometrist and Optician 
South Paris, Maine. 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
til at any old price. Come in and 
we them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billing» Block, South Paris. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPIUEU THE PLOW." 
•SS&ÏÏ. iPoÎffiSÎÎ^oSSÎ D« ocrat. Parle. Me. 
Dairy Profil» Determined. 
Below is Riven the production of milk 
and butter (at and the proht «bore feed 
cost of a few of the leading cow· 
Jefferson (S. H.) cow test ««oc.at.on up 
to the end of July. Fred fctebb'ne.,™f the leading cow iu milk production. 
Perfection Aaggie Bobbet^^r°ooondS m5 pounds mill containing »3 p und- 
butter fat. making a proht ab 
coet of «S3. This cow ireehenedthe 
first of February. She is a pn 
J W Walker owns the cow which 
ranks second in milk production and 
finit in butter fat. She 
9474 pounds milk containing 414 
butter fat, nffcking a profit above feed 
COJl E. Deering bas a cow which tre*h- 
ened in the latter part of M»rcb- ^he 
has produced 7955 pounds milk contain 
iDE 3U6 pounds butter fat, mak g 
profit above feed cost of Π». 
G. S. Kimball has a cow which has 
made 8692 pounds milk containing 341 
pounds butter fat, a profit nbovecosk of 
4<il W C Holmes has a cow which nas 
produced 7360 pounds milk containing 
.-520 pounds butter fat making a profi 
above feed cost of $t2. J· A· * iu a cow which has produced to20 
uounds milk containing 267 pounds but- 
ter fat* making a profit above feed cost 
The above mentioned records are for J. „o»tb. only. Tber.ι JOT »«."· more cows in this association wnicn 
have already produced over 6500 pounds 
100 PO"» · Λ 
more than the average cow in this asso 
ciation last year produced. 
To illustrate the comparative valu 
between a cow of 6000 p«a^s capacity and one of 4000 pounds capacity the I "wing is presented from «tuai records 
made in this association. Bcjh co are taken from the same herd. 1 
are about the same size, £ about the same time anu look 
the same capacity from K*°eral 1JJJJ·' ance, but records show to the contra y_ 
One cow has made 6100 pounds milk 
containing M8 pounds butter fat w.th^ 
55sK conUining 193 pounds butter *,th 
nrotit above feed cost of *20. The sec 
Sod cow has made only about 
as much profit as cow No. 
« 
^ 
I 2000 pounds difference in milk Ρ I 
lion and 55 pounds difference tot»*» 
(at The owuer of these two cows re-l 
marked lit .int..: "Tbo..'two.cow. 
give about the «me amount of m:ilk^ « I consider one as valuable as the olb"'o Had he not had records kept of Ρ I 
duction of milk .mi "«>« <=£ of feed of the two cows be would η 
have realized that cow No 1 
ing him in «34 a year more than No 
"S'u,, ,uch ImUwm might be quoted· 
Consequently, if the dairyman I 
study his herd record and deter™ineh*rd relative value of the cows in his e
ind keep the heifer calves from his best I ™is to replace a few of his poorer cows £ch year, be will find that his "«Wl 
vearly production of milk and butter f* I Jml the profit column will increase sur-1 
■*SrtK' there ·>"· be.» 
about 50 cows sold ; of this number 41 
were sold because they were proving to 1 
be unprofitable, both in the Prod"c^°° )f milk and butter fat. Now suppose I 
that these 40 unprofitable cows have 
been replaced by 40 average cows^ 1 
he 
average cow in the association la t jw I 
made a profit above feed cost of «44 Ί 
The 40 unprofitable cows would not 
have made over $15 each above feed coat, 
place of'the*^unpro fiI 
"ÎT^rVem'her ο. «h. J-ociatio» jtuclies his herd record and knows t 
record of each individual cow in nisi 
herd, and when the cattle buyer comes I 
into his barn, sells bim his poorest c I 
or none, dairying will soon prove to b 
more profitable to those farmers. W.I 
Γ. Phair, Official Tester. I 
Manure Spreader Shows Efficiency. 
Hoard's Dairyman:—If I were to 
make a list of the implements that save 
the farmer a tired back, I would put the 
manure spreader at the top of the list. 
Spreading manure tires even strong men. 
And when the test of efficiency is ap- 
plied, the spreader scores away above 
the old way of spreading manure. 
Id the spring, we use the spreader on 
âelds that were plowed in the fall, and 
also on tields still to be plowed. We 
bave often used it on freshly plowed 
ground with a lighter load. During the 
summer, we run It on pastures and 
meadows. In the late summer and fall, 
we topdress our new seeding with it. 
In the winter, when there is a couple of 
inches of snow on the frozen ground, it 
does excellent work. The only periods 
when we cannot use the spreader are: 
during the deep snow* of winter, when 
the frost is coming out of the ground in 
the spring, and after a heavy rain in the 
summer. 
In loading manure on a spreader, its 
large capacity as compared with a wagon 
makes loading easier and faster. The 
unloading and spreading is done by the 
horsee and ia not to be compared with 
the old way. 
Its efficiency is shown when the work 
is compared. In spreading by hand, 
the large lumps of manure often smoth- 
er small plants. Again, large bare 
places leave area* that are not fertilized. 
On the other hand, when the work is 
done by the implement, the manure is 
finely pulverized and easily assimilated 
by the soil. It is evenly distributed, and 
delicate plants bave a chance to live. 
When put oo land that is to be cultivat- 
ed, the fine, evenly spread manure is 
easily worked into the soil. Moreover, 
a larger surface can be covered with the 
same amount of manure. 
Before we had the spreader, we would 
haul the manure on the land and unload 
it In little heaps. The spreading was 
done later. Nearly the whole season, 
the large strawy lumps of dried-up ma- 
nure would interfere with our work; in 
the meadows, the rake would pick it up; 
in the corn tields, it clogged the cultivat- 
ors when preparing the seed bed and af- 
ter the com waa up. Now it matters little 
what shape the manure is in, the spread- 
er spreads it better than it could be done 
by hand, and the implements that follow 
the spreader are not clogged by the 
coarse manure. Besides, since we have 
the spreader, we follow more closely the 
advice so often given by writers and lec- 
turers: "Put your manure on tbs land 
as soon as possible."—Cor. Hoard's 
Dairyman. 
Peter Tumbledown was in his garden 
the other morning when a neighbor 
called to see him. At least his wife said 
he was there, bat he was qnite ont of 
sight in a crop of gigantic weeds. "Hello 
Peter, where are you?" cried the neigh- 
bor. "Here, come right in." The man 
took another look, then shouted: 
"Shake a weed, Peter, so I can tell where 
yon are." 
Belong to a dairy cattle breeders' asso- 
ciation, a cow testing association and 
every organisation that will help to 
keep you posted and in touch with the 
best up-to-date methods of managing 
your dairy herd. 
Of the total number of farms in the 
United States, according to the last Fed- 
eral census, the number worked by own 
ers was shown to be 3,048,722; the num- 
ber operated by managers, 58,104; and 
the number operated by tenants, 2,354,· 
670. 
The Dairyman—A Satire. 
The old maxim which adviaed making 
an editor out of the boy utterly unfit fot 
anything, baa been changed; make a 
dairyman ont of him. There are only 
a few qualifications necessary to become 
a dairyman, and even these few are be- 
ing dispensed with by aome dairymen. 
Give the man to uuderatand that any- 
body can ran a dairy, that he will not 
have to work hard. All be baa to do is 
to sit down and bold the backet, the 
cow does the work. However, the man 
should be muscular. Braina are nil in 
the dairy business. The less he under- 
stands about cows and their characteria- 
tics the better, as then be will be in a 
position to laugh at the queer antica of 
those who do understand them. He 
should even go so far aa to use scrubs, 
dual purpose, or Hereford cows in his 
herd. Tbia would give him plenty 
to argue about and a long time to argue 
after milking. Hauling the milk wuuld 
then be an easy matter. 
He should be unclean in both body 
and mind. His habits should be sloucby. 
He should be able to thrive in filth as 
nothing is more filthy than the dairy. 
He should bave a wife who agrees 
with all of his sentiments. His children 
should grow up in ignorance. He could 
also experiment on them with bis cows' 
milk. If tbey lived and did not develop 
tuberculosis all would be well. 
As to equipment, any old farm, any 
old place regardless of soil, climate, 
market, or economic conditions may be 
selected. Then, too, the old stable or 
cow sbed could, with a plank floor, be 
converted into an excellent cow barn. 
Don't consider a silo, "silos are no good 
no way." 
He will, of course, have ingenuity 
enough to arraoge everything so as to 
require the most time and walking to 
get around and to do the work. This 
will give him plenty of exercise, which 
most dairymen lack. He will know cov- 
ered pails are a nuisance, the cows just 
can't bit the hole, and be can't carry 
clean melon rinds and potato peelings to 
the hogs in them. Neither can he feed 
the calves in them. 
As to recreation, be has either of two 
courses open to him: Deny himself all 
pleasure (which inclndes throwing away 
bis Henry, and stopping his daily paper), 
or deny himself nothing. He may visit 
whenever be likes, drink as much as he 
pleases, etc. If he doesn't get to milk 
the cows one night, what is the odds? 
Tbey will give that much more in the 
morning. 
The three P'a of modern scientific 
dairying, Patience, Persistency, and Per- 
severance, amount to no more to him 
than the three It's to a Malay Archipela- 
go (I guess that is what a native is 
called.) 
There is no need to breed closely and 
carefully. What's the use of a fine bull? 
The bull ain't what gives the milk no- 
how. Change breed, cows, and rations 
every once in so often. In making these 
changes, if be goes in debt he can al- 
ways sell part of his herd to pay it. 
Also his bump of curiosity should be 
well developed. He should visit his 
neighbors and the stock yards during a 
hoof and mouth epidemic, and then 
come back and spread the good news. 
This is all he will spread. 
But by this time he will bave become 
tired of the dairy business anyway. He 
will have proved conclusively that there 
is no money in it. He will heartily agree 
with Patrick Henry, who said, "Give me 
liberty or give me ten cows to milk," or 
words to that effect. When he receives 
a bunch of bulletins from bis state agri- 
cultural college, he will use them for 
patching broken window lights, that is 
if be has any windows in his barn. 
After retiring from the dairy business, 
this man will haul all of his accumulated 
cow manure and put it on hillsides or 
fill gullies with it. He will then try to 
raise a crop of corn on the hillside. Lat- 
er he will tell bis neighbors that, "Cow 
manure ain't worth saving, cause I saved 
that pile more'n three years out there un- 
der the eaves of the barn, and then 
didn't make half a crop."—Hoard's 
Dairyman. 
The Refinement of Neatness. 
I have often noticed when passing 
some farms where cow· and stock are 
kept, the strong smell that seems to 
bang around the dooryards and build- 
ings. Wherever stock are kept, there is 
always a slight and sometimes a very 
heavy odor arising from manure and 
waste. 
The best system of keeping down 
smells seems to be a manure cellar as 
near airtight as possible. As soon as the 
gutters are cleaned out, I scatter acid 
phosphate or lime the full length of the 
gutters and in the horse stalls, also 
spray the sides and floors of all stalls 
with a fly chaser, and about three times 
a week I sprinkle all tbe gutters with a 
very strong solution of lime-sulphur. I 
do this as sooo as cows are turned out, 
and tbe result is that to-day (Sept. 10) I 
have hardly a fly in tbe barn. When- 
ever I clean out the manure cellar, I 
sprinkle the sides and corners of same 
with lime-aulpbur. The only objection 
to this solution is tbe very unpleasant 
smell for a short time, but it soon goes 
off. I whitewash all the steps at barn 
doors where the cattle go in and out, 
and have the satisfaction of knowing 
that if a stranger came into the barn 
blindfolded be would not know there 
was an animal in the barn, as far as the 
odor was coocerned. 
How many barns and farmyards can 
we pass where the manure is thrown out 
of the windows and a long, dark stream 
of the very best fertilizer runs tbe whole 
year round into the nearest brook or hol- 
low? Figured up in dollars and cents, a 
concrete pit with a roof and screened 
sides would pay for itself In two years. 
A ton of lime or acid phosphate costs 
but little when compared with tbe soil 
value and sanitary fonctions it fulfills. 
Acid phosphate is especially good on tbe 
dropping-board of tbe henhouse. 
Sprinkled on twice a week it keeps 
down tbe heavy smell that soon arises 
in the henhouse; it also keeps tbe 
droppings from freezing to the boards. 
In these days, when the roan who pro- 
duces sanitary farm produce can de- 
mand above market price for his goods, 
it is to his own interests to make bis 
place as sweet and clean as possible, es- 
pecially as he is adding to tbe value of 
his manure at the same time. I know 
that patrons like to come out on Sundays 
and see where their milk and butter 
come from, and from my experience I 
could sell ten times tbe produce I have, 
simply by cleanliness and sweetness at 
all times.—N. Anderson, Sebago Lake, 
Me., in Maine Farmer. 
Orowing Qood Veal. 
It is pretty costly to feed veal on 
whole milk. Whole milk makes excel- 
lent veal calves, but this does not follow 
as being the only desirable method. Let 
tbe young calves have whole milk at 
first and then gradually replace whole 
milk with separtaor milk, substituting 
good, wholesome concentrates for the 
oream removed. Veal calves should be 
comfortably housed and restricted some- 
what in their freedom of running about. 
Much exorcise calls for much food, and 
hence makes more difficult the work of 
fitting for the market 
An increase of 1 1-2 to 2 1-4 pounds In 
live weight should be expeeted daily. 
Ordinarily, a gain of one pound will be 
made from each gallon of milk consum- 
ed. Strong, sturdy calves take from a 
fkllon to 11-2 gallons soon after blrtb. bis may be Increased steadily nntll a 
oouple of gallons is dally consumed. 
Ground oats, ground corn and linseed 
meal make an excellent combination u 
a concentrate in addition to tbe milk 
whether whole or skim milk is used. 
When a whole flook Is nntbrifty and 
ran down in constitution, it Is a good 
Idea to sell all tbe birds and begin with 
a few healthy ones. 
Don't let the milk stand In tbe stable. 
Tak· it to the dairy and strain or sepa- 
rate It before it hai cooled. 
0»PWWl*Mtlt»UtlMUWt»WU 
THE ACE 
OF SPADES 
There Wat Luck Under It 
After AIL 
Or CLARISSA MACUE. 
Fifty years ago. when the gold fields 
of California were being opened op, a 
party of men were playing poker In 
San Francisco. There were Denton and 
Andrews and Peterson and Green and 
Chaffee and Blake. 
"See here, boys," said Patsy Denton, 
laying down four kings. "What's the 
use of our wastln' our time here, none 
of us havln' any money, players on tab 
with each other? I know a ledge op 
In the mountains where there is a 
deserted lead that I believe If dug up 
will show payln* dirt What d'ye say 
to our all goln' up there with picks 
and shovels, doln' the work that's 
needed, and If we strike good ore we 
can sell out, divide, come back here 
and go on with the game to some pur- 
pose?" 
Every one of the party expressed 
himself ready for the venture, and a 
couple of days later all were hard 
at work developing an abandoned 
claim which had some time before 
looked well, but had at last petered 
out Denton claimed that the original 
lead, which was very rich, had been 
loet It was their business to find it 
again. 
The lead was not found, and the 
natural result was that the men quar- 
reled. One day Patsy Denton, who 
was blamed for bringing them on a 
fruitless errand, disappeared over the 
edge of the cliff. That night it was 
proposed that It should be settled by 
lot who should be lowered to bring 
up the body. There were Ave of them 
present. Four of them regarded one 
another furtively. The fifth man smiled 
carelessly and shuffled a brand new 
pack of cards. 
The lamp hanging over the rough 
pine table shed its strong white light 
over the occupants of the room and 
searched the four corners of the shack. 
The man with the cards rippled them 
through his supple fingers. 
"Now, you fellows," he said, "re- 
member our agreement I'll deal out a 
hand to each man. The one who gets 
the ace of spades will go down after 
Denton's body." 
The four grunted assent 
"You remember it's a sixty foot drop 
down the precipice. We will lower 
you with a new rope, but there's a 
chance that the rocks will chafe the 
rope, and It's a long way to the bot- 
tom of Death gorge." 
The four nodded. 
"Go ahead, Peterson," said Andrews. 
Peterson dealt the cards rapidly, and 
there was no sound except the flutter 
of the pasteboards as they fell. 
The four men watched, and each one 
thought different things. 
"If I get it" thought Dennis Green 
morosely,-"! might as well give Peter- 
son my share of the claim and be done 
with it I'll never come back again. 
The ace of si>ades never brought me 
no luck." 
"If I get it," thought unanee, ic u to 
a good thing for the. world, I reckon, If 
I never come back. I eure am down 
and out" 
"If I get It," Jack Blake thought rap- 
Idly, "I'll never see Elsie again—not I 
unless I'm mighty lucky. Perhaps she'll 
be happier with some fellow who hasn't 
got the gold fever." 
"I'm glad I won't get it," exulted 
Andrews. "Good thing I fixed that 
with Peterson!" 
The last card fell, and the men gath- 
ered them up, each one scanning the 
hand with shrinking eyes. 
"I'm out!" breathed Green shàrply, 
putting down his cards. 
"Same here," muttered Chaffee. 
"And here," ended Andrews. 
Jack Blake said nothing. He stared 
at the ace of spades in his hand. His 
face was pale. Presently he looked up 
and saw them regarding him from un- 
der lowered lids. 
"I'm It!" he laughed grimly and got 
upon his feet The others followed suit 
It was plain to be seen that Jack 
Blake was the least fitted for the dan- 
gerous task. 
He wan taller and broader and much 
heavier than bis companions. 
"Get your rope ready, Peterson," he 
said, stretching his arms. "I have a 
letter to write before I go. You'll send 
It Peterson, In case I don't come 
back?" 
"I'll send it," said the Swede care- 
lessly. He was out of the contest 
He had a crippled leg and walked with 
a queer, hopping gait 
The conference had taken place in 
Blake's shack. The others went out 
and Blake sat down before a roughly 
made desk. He destroyed some pa- 
pers, wrote a letter, which he left on 
the desk for Peterson to mail if neces- 
sary; then he wrote another one and 
pinned It In his coat pocket 
"I don't suppose one of those chaps 
would go down after my body," he 
muttered grimly, for he had had rea- 
son to lose faith In his four partners. 
The fifth one, Patsy Denton, was the 
most decent of the lot and the day 
fcefore he had fallen over the brink of 
the precipice. 
The claims which the six prospec- 
tors had happened upon simultaneous- 
ly were located on the western slope of 
the Panamlnt range. They had found 
gold, but the vein was petering out 
"The fewer men the greater share 
of honor," quoted Blake. "With Den- 
ton and I gone there will be a fair 
share for four. Divided by six it 
would have skimped shares a bit 
Hare goes! I may as well take A 
chance going after poor Den ten as to 
risk a shot in the backl" 
He closed the door of the shack and 
Trent out to the overhanging cliff. The 
mountains lifted grim, dark shoulder· 
to the bright sunshine. 
The four men were In consultation 
at the brink of the precipice. They 
scattered a little at Blake's approach. 
"I was saying," said Andrews craft- 
By, "that I wish there was some other 
way to get to the bottom of this here 
bole. Bnt I don't know how!" 
"There Isn't any other way," said 
Jack as he tightened hie belt and slip- 
ped the none of the new rope under 
his armpits. 
"When you reach the bottom you 
yank the rope three times," said Peter- 
son. "Then we lower another rope for 
Patsy or what's left of him." 
"Goodby," said Jack, and without of- 
fering to shake hands with them he 
sat down on the edge at the cliff. 
TU otfaar «ad of p* kag rop· mm | 
securely fastened to a tree. 
Gently they eased the rope until 
Blake swung In under the brow of the 
cliff, out of their sight 
The rope quivered through their fin- 
gers, tautened and suddenly raced 
scorching!}· through, and the severed 
end vanlsted into space. 
There followed a crashing sound and 
long afterward a faint thud, after that 
the echo of a laugh. 
The four breathed heavily and wiped 
the sweat fro in their faces. Andrews, 
who had bought his own life from Pe- 
terson, slipped the knife back into his 
pocket They went into the nearest 
shack and drank heavily. 
»······! 
Jack Blake looked down at the Jum- 
bled rocks far below as be dangled at 
the rope's end. 
Just then he swung under the cliff; 
something grasped him firmly, and he 
was drawn to a safe footing on a nar- 
row ledge thirty feet from the top of 
the precipice. 
He gasped when he gazed into the 
grinning face of Patsy Denton. 
"Whlshtr cautioned Patay, finger on 
lip. "Come inside, Blake, and listen to 
me yarn." 
"Then you didn't fall down—you 
were not hurtr asked Jack In amaze- 
ment. 
Patsy's face darkened. 
"No thanks to them murdering vil- 
lains that I'm not dead," he said. 
"'Twas Peterson himself pushed me 
over. What are ye doin' down here?" 
"Came after your remains," laughed 
Jack. { 
Meantime Patsy had tugged persist- 
ently at the rope. 
Suddenly he clung tightly to the face 
of the cliff, and as the length of the 
severed rope hurtled down from above 
Patsy Denton managed to kick out a 
large stone. 
When the stone struck the bottom of 
the gorge Patsy laughed thinly. 
"That's where we'd be, eh?" 
"For all they know we are down 
there." said Jack significantly. "But 
what shall we do, Patsy? 
"Come along," said Denton, leading 
the way along the six foot shelf. 
"When 1 was pushed over yesterday 
me hands went fl.vin' out to catch hold 
of somethin', and what should I grab 
but that old granddaddy of α root 
yonder, and 1 swung in until me 
toes gripped the earth. I clawed hold 
of it It's thankful I am thut I'm a 
little whiffet of a feller; the old root 
would have busted sure if you'd caught 
It Blake!" 
They walked along the ledge until 
they reached u triangular owning In 
the cliff wall. They squeezed through 
and found themselves In a crevasse or 
part of α natural cave. j 
Patsy scratched a match. j 
"Look!" he said tensely. j 
Jack Blake looked open mouthed. 
There was α dull yellow glitter in the 
rocky walls of the crevasse. ; 
"Gold! The lost vein!" muttered 
Jack as he scanned the rich outcrop- I 
ping. "I believe it's under your own 
claim, Patsy!" ί 
"No, 'tlsn't I've figured It's under 
nobody's claim yet You and me will 
file against it eh? Shure, didn't you 
come down after me dead corpse? I 
He grinned. 
Then Jack told him about the draw- 
ing of lots and how he had drawn the 
ace of spades. ; 
" 'Twas α lucky card for you, I 
Blake," eaid Patsy. "Now, I'm most 
starved I'm thinkln' 'twould be a 
good idea to steal along this passage I 
and—see, it slopes up—finally come out 
on the other side of the hill behind a I 
furze bush. It's food I'm wantin'. 
lad Γ ! 
"If you can wait until dark," sug- I 
geated Jack, "we can help ourselves. 
Meantime forget your hunger if you 
can. Let us talk about the girls wait- 
ing for us back home." ί 
It was 10 o'clock. The four conspir- 
ators were playing cards and drinking. I 
Suddenly Peterson pointed a shaking 
linger at the window. j 
"Look!" he shrieked. j 
They turned and saw two white faces 
pressed against the pane. 
"Ghoeîs!" yelled Andrews and fled 
Into the night. t 
The other three followed at break- 
neck speed. They raced down the I 
trail, scared into sobriety, glad to leave I 
Death gulch far behind. I 
Months afterward they heard of the 
lucky strike in the Panamints and that 
Jack Blake and Patsy Denton were 
tlch men. I 
And the newspapers told all about 
the severed rope and the four who I 
were afraid of ghosts. ί 
The four looked sourly at one an- 
other. 
44And they got the nerve to name the 
mine the Ace of Spades!" groaned An- 
drews. ί 
Edwin Booth and Llnooln. 
It has long been known that Edwin 
Booth felt deeply the grief that It was 
one of his own family who took Abra- 
ham Lincoln's life. This little story, 
which the editor of a well known mag- 
azine Is fond of telling, emphasizes that 
fact: 
When I was a boy I lived In Chicago 
near Lincoln park. Once when Edwin 
Booth was playing In the city I went 
with another boy to hear "Hamlet." 
I was permitted to spend the night at 
my fliend'· house, but went home for 
breakfast 
At that early hour Lincoln park was 
deserted, but as I drew near St. 
Gaudens' great statue of Lincoln I saw 
a carriage approach, driven by a negro 
coachman. It stopped before the stat- 
ue, the door opened and out stepped 
Edwin Booth. Curious to see what 
would happen, I stepped behind a 
clump of shrubbery where 1 might 
watch unobserved. 
The great actor stood for a moment 
before the wonderful bronze with his 
head bared. Then he took a rose from 
his buttonhole and laid it at the base 
of the statue. He entered the carriage 
and was driven away, utterly uncon- 
scious that the incident bad been wit- 
nessed by one who would ever after 
cherish its memory.—Youth'· Compan- 
ion. 
Dirty Patagonia. 
"Patagonlans are not giants, as some 
hare supposed and as the geographies 
teach," said a man who has traveled. 
"They are large in comparison with 
the other South American natives; that 
Is all. Everything Is relative, you 
know. But they are very fat That Is 
why they can stand the cold so welL 
I hare Men Patagonlan man and boys 
running around unclad while I waa 
wrapped In warm garments, with the 
•now falling upon them In quantities 
and the wind blowing bitterly. They 
are kept warm by their fat and dirt 
Patagonia is one of the dirtiest places 
Imaginable. Dont go there If you hate 
dirt That Is my advice to all who 
contemplât· a journey to the jumping 
jiff place at BoatL· America/' 
Self Sacrifie·. 
No mail has ever sacrificed himself 
In the common meaning of that phrase, 
which is self sacrifice for another 
alone. Men ma^e daily sacrifice for 
others, but it is for their own sake 
first They most content their own 
spirit first A man must feel better 
for doing a duty than he would for 
shirking it 
Take the case of the Berkeley Cas- 
tle, a British troopship crowded with 
soldiers and their wires and children. 
There was room in the boats for the 
women and children only. The colonel 
lined up his regiment on the deck and 
said, "It is our duty to die that they 
may be saved." There was no mur- 
mur, no protest The boats carried 
away the women and children. When 
the death moment was come the colo- 
nel and his officers took their several 
poets, the men stood at "present" and 
so, as on dress parade, with their flag 
flying and the drums beating, they 
went down, a sacrifice to duty for 
duty's sake. They were soldiers with 
a soldier's pride—a soldier's self re- 
spect. They bad to content a soldier's 
spirit—Mark Twain. 
Harvest Tims In Shantung. 
Now, come and see a harvest In 
Shantung. Here, too, it is the time of 
supreme interest to the whole family. 
Life in the couutry is practically meas- 
ured by so many wbeut harvests, and 
every old man and woman hopes to 
live to see one more. For weeks be- 
fore all plane are made with reference 
to it Carpentry, masonry, work of 
every kind must either be finished be- 
fore "pulling wheat time" or laid aside 
at that time to wait until the harvest 
is over. No matter how Important in 
the eyes of a foreign resident the 
work in hand may become, he cannot 
beg or buy his workmen to continue 
when once the wheat is ripe. In the 
hospitals all the patients want to get 
well by wheat pulling time. Some 
must stay on, but many a one Incapac- 
itated in hand or foot for real work 
goes home to cake his or her place in 
"watching the gate" that all the rest 
of the family may go to the field and 
thrashing floor.—Christian Herald. 
The Irish of the Balkans. 
The Servians are the Irish of south- 
eastern Europe, with all the virtues and 
some of the weaknesses of the Irish 
people. They are especially proud of 
their national poetry, which they pos- 
sess as no other nation possesses in 
modern times, for they still have their 
national bards—men who live by mak- 
ing national song, not highly cultured 
poets, but men in the street They do 
not go to a newspaper to report what 
they hear, but to the next inn or cof- 
fee bouse, and there take up their in- 
struments to.recite what they have to 
say. Virtually our bards are ancient 
reporters. The old ones sing. Those 
of the present day stenograph. The 
Servian language is the richest and 
most musical of the Slav dialects. The 
Russian language has that reputation, 
but It is not bo musical and clear and 
rich.—Miyatovitch, Servian minister to 
England, in the Manchester Guardian. 
Clouded Windows. 
Many people huve α window or a 
part of one which they would like bar· 
red to the too curious gaze of passers- 
by or, possibly, of neighbors. 
This can be managed by prettily 
crystallizing the window glass as fol- 
lows: FUI a Jam pot one-third full of 
gum arable and add a little hot water. 
Let this soak for some hours and 
when the gum has quite dissolved add 
the same quantity of epsom salts. 
Then stund the Jum pot in α basin of 
hot water and stir well until the salt 
has quite dissolved. Apply the mix- 
ture to the glass quickly with a camel's 
hair brush. 
The effect is like crystallized ground 
glass, and, while light is admitted, no 
one can see through It The effect of 
plain ground glass is obtained by using 
a linen rag Instead of a brush and 
putting the preparation on thinly.—Ex- 
change. 
H Wai a Nie· 8tona. 
General Sir John Younghusband, the 
well known writer on military, sub- 
jects, was once cleverly victimized by 
some Indian natives. At a village 
wbere be was encamping tbe dusky 
inhabitants brought to his tent a num- 
ber of sapphire-like stones which they 
stated had been dug up at a spot some 
distance from the village. Sir John 
was convinced that he hud luckily hit 
on a treasure mine. lie bought every 
stone tbe natives possessed. 
"I had dreams of boundless wealth," 
said Sir John when relating the story, 
"and on my arrival at Calcutta I has- 
tened to have the stones valued. 
•Lovely color, light, perfect, not a flaw, 
worth 50 guineas apiece—if they were 
not made of Birmingham pastel' was 
the expert's crushing criticism."—Lon- 
don Tatler. 
Story of a Postal Card. 
Don't despise the badly written post- 
al card, morullzes a writer In Busi- 
ness. lie received α card that was 
written in α scrawl and showed signs 
of having been in the writer's pocket 
for some time after he had signed it 
But It was answered Just as If it had 
been written by α reputable business 
man. And it was. It seemed that the 
card had been hastily written on the 
cars, put into the merchant's pocket, 
discovered several days later and then 
mailed. "We have since," concludes 
the writer, "done a very nice business 
with this man." 
Hi· Musio Room. 
"And you call this your music room?" 
"Yes." 
"But there are no musical instru- 
ments in it?" 
"No. It's so constructed that I can't 
hear any of the surrounding music that 
may be turned on from time to time." 
—yiolin World. 
A Laaaon In English. 
Teacher—Now, Clarence, can" you tell 
me what "can't" Is the abbreviation 
of? Clarence—It's the abbreviation of 
"cannot" Teacher—That's right Now, 
Edgar, what Is "don't" tbe abbrevia- 
tion of? Edgar—"Doughnut"—Chica- 
go News. 
Try to Daaarva It 
Contentment In old age is deserved 
by him alone who has not lest faith In 
what Is good, his persevering strength 
of will and his desire for active em- 
ployment—Turgenleff. 
8plendid Schema. 
Mother (of her son)—He has a beau- 
tiful voice, and we have had him 
taught the flute so that he can accom- 
pan y himself.—Exchange. 
It to always morning somewhere IB j 
(be worUL—Richard Heoftot Horn» 
I Disarmed ! 
A Story of a Dad of the 
Eighteenth Century. 
By r. A. MITCHEL. 
"Captain tod Gottschalk," said a 
dapper lieutenant of Infantry entering 
the quarters of the man be addressed, 
"I am the bearer of a challenge from 
Captain Herman." 
"Indeed!" replied tbe man addressed. 
"And bow bave I offended Captain 
Herman?" 
"When returning to your quarters to- 
day after parade walking beside Cap- 
tain Herman you h topped into a pud- 
dle of water and bespattered his newly 
polished boots." 
"Thank you, lieutenant I will send 
my friend. Lieutenant Gotlleb, to you, 
with whom you may arrange the terms 
of α meeting" 
These officers were of the Prussian 
army when Frederick tbe Great was 
king. Dueling In those times bad be- 
come so prevalent among officers of 
the army as to cause a considerable 
drain among them. 
It Is said that on one occasion the 
king, beurlng that a duel was ubout to 
take place, sent for the principals and 
gave them permission to fight, an- 
nouncing his intention to be present at 
the combat When all was ready for 
tbe fray, which was to take place In 
the open square before the palace, tbe 
king and courtiers being present it 
was noticed by one of tbe principals 
that a gallows bad been erected close 
at hand. 
"What Is the gallows for, sire?" ask- 
ed one of the duelists. 
"To hang the survivor on," replied 
his majesty. 
Tbe duel did not come off. 
But to resume our story. Captain 
von Gottschalk'e arrangements having 
been made for a meeting with Captain 
Herman for tbe stigma put upon the 
latter by bespattering bis boots, he 
proceeded the evening before the fray 
to call upon bis betrothed, Frau Cath- 
erine von Ballensteln, for the purpose 
of bidding her α goodby that might be 
final, for In those days when men 
fought duels they fought to kllL 
Now, had Frnu Catherine been one 
of those delicate, clinging girls who 
would wilt before the announcement 
that their lovers were about to risk their 
lives Captain von Gottschalk would not 
have admitted that In the morning he 
was to meet Captain Herman in dead- 
ly contest to wipe out tbe stain he had 
put upon the latter*B honor, or, rather, 
as we could put it today, the stain be 
had put on the captain's boots. Frau 
Catherine, far from being a clinging 
vine, wus one to cling to. Perhaps had 
she lived today she would have been 
one of those women who don male at- I 
tire and enlist She was an expert 
with the sword and had vanquished α 
number of men In friendly contest 
with tbe foil. She was afraid of noth- 
ing. Moreover, she sympathized with 
the custom of settling disputes at the 
point of tbe uword and considered tbo 
king very tyrannical in prohibiting 
them. 
For toese reasons v^apiam von uok· 
schalk did not hesitate to tell his j 
sweetheart that on the morrow he was 
to meet a fellow officer In deadly com- 
bat Instead of bemoaning the situa- 
tion, she led him to a room that had 
been set apart for exercise and, tak- 
ing a couple of foils from a rack, hand- 
1 
ed one of them to her lover and 1*0· 
ceeded to instruct him in several 
strokes of offense and defense which 
she had invented and were known only 
to herself. Hours were si»ent In this 
way, and when the captain left the 
room his chnnces of success against an 
enemy were very largely increased. 
This lesson was given in the after- 
noon, and the captain asked permis- 
sion to return in the evening for a 
parting kiss, but Frau Catherine said 
that she was tired after so much fenc- 
ing and would go to bed early. Be- 
sides, there was no danger of her lover 
being killed, for he had a knowledge of 
coups that no other man in the army 
|K)88e8sed. This was only on excuse. 
Catherine had no idea of going to bed 
early. She had an especial object re- 
quiring her uttention. She desired to 
witness the fray. It had occurred to 
her to ask her lover to make her one 
of his seconds with the understand- 
ing that she put on the apparel of a 
man, but knowing thut he would re- 
fuse to grant her request she refrained. 
During the evening Captain Herman 
received a note from Frau ron Bal- 
lenstein requesting him to call upon 
her at once and to keep her request a 
secret. Herman knew that the lady 
was his adversary's betrothed and at 
once suspected that she had sent for 
him wjth α view to preventing the 
meeting. Nevertheless he went to see 
her. 
"Captain Herman," she said, "Cap- 
tain von Gottschalk tells me that you 
and he are to meet tomorrow morning 
to settle an affair of honor." 
"We are, and If you prevent It Cap- 
tain von Gottschalk will be cut by hie 
brother officers." 
"I will not prevent It provided you 
*rtll grant a request I have to make. 
I desire to be one of your seconds." 
"You—a woman!" 
"Tee, I, a woman. I shall appear, 
however, In man's apparel." 
"But why not go out as one of Cap- 
tain von Gottschalk's secondsT" 
"He would not consent" 
"And supposing I refuser 
"I will reveal the coming meeting to 
lie king." 
"But" protested the captain, "sup- 
Posing the principals fall, In these 
days the seconds are expected to 
op the' quarrel." 
"The principals will not both fall." 
He looked at her inquiringly, but she 
lid not give a reason for her assump- 
tion. 
"I eee no way but to grant your re- 
quest and I do so under protest, for 
I fancy I see in it some device to savo 
your betrothed." 
"Captain von Gottschalk will 
himself honorably with his sword and 
will neither need me nor receive any 
•Mis tance from me." 
"Very well. Under what ah· η 
I announce you?" 
"Herr Schomberg." 
Captain Herman departed and imme- 
diately notified his adversary that he 
had chosen another second and It 
would be advisable for Captain von 
Gottschalk to do the same, where- 
upon the latter chose one Carl Werner. 
The meeting took place In a lonely 
Ë» aUfct had ecaitely 
**ΑοΛ Von Gottschalk and his petty 
were first on the ground, but were | 
eoon followed by Herman. Tbe eup- 
poeed Herr Scbomberg, with darkened 
complexion and a beard, wore a long 
cloak, which concealed the outlines of 
a woman's figure, and no one suspected 
^ 
her sex. The principals, stripped to 
their shirts and breeches, took position 
facing each other. At a signal they 
began to lunge and parry, the clash of 
steel ringing out on the stillness. Pres- 
ently Von Gottschalk, putting In prac- 
tice β coup taught him by his betroth- 
ed, pierced his adversary in the right 
side. A surgeon and his assistant at ! 
once took charge of the wounded man, : 
and he was removed from the field. j 
Lieutenant Gotlleb now stepped for-, 
ward and thus addressed Captain von ; 
Gottschalk: 
"Captain, my principal having failed j 
to wipe out the stain put upon his hon- 
or by your bespattering his boots, I 
desire to take up tlie affair where he 
has left It I trust that you will waive 
the difference In rank between us and 
meet me on equal terms." 
Captain vou Gottschalk assented, 
and in a few minutes his and the lieu- | 
tenant's swords were clashing. ^ on 
Gottschalk was fatigued after hie 
fight for his life with Herman and 
ehould have had a rest befor? under- 
taking an encounter with a man who 
was fresh. Gotlleb was a better 
swordsman than his principal and on | 
several occasions broke through his j 
enemy's guard. But Von Gottschalk 
caught his opponent's blado before it 
was too late and saved himself by a 
hair's breath. 
Meanwhile the supposed Herr Scbom- 
berg stood wrapped in his cloak. 
When Herman fell she drew a long 
breath of relief, but when Gotlleb took 
up the fight and showed his superior 
swordsmanship her composure desert- 
ed her, and she could not remain long 
in one position. Finally Gotlleb In 
giving back slipped, nnd Von Gott- 
schalk pierced his sword urm. Not be- 
Ing able to keep up the fi^bt, ho with- 
drew. 
All eyes were now turned upon Cath- 
erine, whose duty it was to take up 
the fight She had considered the pos- 
sibility of her having to fight somo of 
her lover's seconds, but not her lover. I 
8he stood, Irresolute; but surprise and | 
then contempt gathering on the faces 
of those about her, she stepped for-1 
ward. 
"If any more persons are wounded," 
she said, "there will arise a suspicion I 
that may reach the kings ears. ^(rec" 
ommeud that this affair stop here." 
Success had flushed Von Gottschalk, I 
and his blood was up. "Coward!" he 
cried. "Stand up and I will tlx you as I 
have fixed your predecessors." 
The challenge was followed by Jeers 
from the others, and Catherine, throw- 
ing her cloak on the ground, took a 
rapier that was handed her and stood I 
up to meet her lover in mortal combat. 
He looked at her scrutlnlzlngly as if 
she reminded hltn of some one be 
knew, but Catherine, that he might not 
have time to discover her identity, 
called to him to put himself on guard. 
He did so, and the clash of steel was 
renewed. 
Catherine was not only a better 
swordsman than her lover, but was 
fresh, while he had already fought 
twice. Nevertheless the fact that she I 
was pitted against her lover was a ter- 
rible struln on her. If she gave him I 
too much advantage he would run het 1 
through; If she pressed him too hurd I 
she might kill him. Having taught 
him all the coups she knew, she had 
no advantage in this respect. 
The others were deeply Interested in 
jhiq well matched struggle, which, It 
seemed to them, would never end. But 
suddenly when It seemed that Von 
Gottschalk was about to take advan-1 
tage of an opening left him by his ene-1 
my his sword flew Into the air and I 
struck the earth a dozen yards away. 
All now returned to Berlin post- 
haste. Herman'e condition was care· I 
fully concealed, and the day passed I 
without any evidence that the affair I 
was known beyond the circle of partie-1 
Ipants. Von Gottschalk sent a note to 
his betrothed saying that be was unin- 
jured and would see her in the evening. I 
When he called he found her robed be- 
comingly, and she threw herself Into 
his arms with a fervor that surprised 
him. c 
"Thank heaven!" she exclaimed. I 
"You have been spared and have come I 
from the field victorious!" 
"Victorious!" he exclaimed, shrug- 
ging his shoulders. "I shall never be 
victorious or satisfied till I have run I 
that fellow who disarmed me through 
the body." 
Then Catherine withdrew from him 
and said: I 
"Then run me through, for it was ι 1 
who disarmed you." 
Brush Your Tongu·. 
Brush your teeth. By all means 
brush your teeth religiously and well, 
but for pity*» suke brush your tongue 
too. Wield your brush backward and 
forward, under and over, to the north, 
to the south, to the east and west, 
scour It with fervor, for It Is In truth 
a tiny forest of dense fol law wherein 
lurks the unseen enemy. 
Every time you open your mouth a 
whole regiment of little microbes 
charge through tho aperture and take 
up quarters somewhere In the conflues 
of your chewing apparatus. Seek them 
out and annihilate them before sleep 
enfolds you, for, fortified with an enor- 
mous capacity for work, they rest not, 
neither do they weary, and you may 
awaken In the morning to find whole 
companies firmly Intrenched In the 
middle of your tongue. If you can't 
conceive of your own particular organ 
being so invaded take a microscope 
and mirror and get busy.—Philadel- 
phia Ledger. 
A Bright Prospoot. 
"For five years," said the commer- 
cial traveler, "I had called upon a cer- 
tain draper in Scotland and never got 
an order. I mentioned it to the bead 
of the firm. 'We aye deal wl' B. & 
Co.,' he mild. 'Their traivler ca'd for 
twenty years before he took an order, 
and If ye'll continue to call for twenty 
years I'll 110 say but ye may get one.'" 
—Manchester Guardian. 
Firedamp. 
Firedamp Is the ordinary name for 
the carbureted hydrogeu which Issues 
from "blowers" or fissures in coal 
seams. It la Inflammable and when 
mixed with air in certain proportions 
Is highly explosive. Its ignition is at- 
tended by the danger of an attendant 
explosion of coal dust 
A Great Effort. 
"Quiet, children, quiet!" says the 
German mother in Fllegende Blatter. 
"Father is tired to death. He wrote a 
letter today that will go so very far- 
all the way to America." 
A Terrible Abyee. 
The greatest ocean depth yet Bound- 
ed Is 81,200 feet, near the Island of 
Guam. If Mount Everett, the world'· 
highest mountain, were plucked from 
lta seat and dropped into this spot the 
waves would roll 2,000 feet about lta 
crest. Into this terrible abyss the wa- 
ters press down with a force more than 
10,000 pound* to the square inch. The 
stancheet ship ever built would be 
crumbled under this awful pressure 
like an egg shell under a steam roller. 
A pine beam fifteen feet long which 
held open the mouth of the trawl used 
in making a cast at a depth of more 
than 18,000 feet was crushed flat as if 
it had been passed between rollers. 
The body of the man who should at- 
tempt to venture to such depths would 
be compressed until the flesh was forc- 
ed luto the interstices of the bone and 
his trunk was no larger than a rolling 
pin. Still the body would reach the 
bottom.—Pearson's Weekly. 
Crater Lake's Gamy Trout. 
Whether It be from the temperature 
•r the quality of the water is not 
known, but it is the testimony of «X· 
periencod anglers that, pound for 
pound. Crater lake trout are harder 
fighters than trout found elsewhere. 
"Around the edges of the lake," said 
the general superintendent of the park, 
"there Is no foliage to entangle your 
book und Hue, and It Is the Ideal place 
for the amateur fisherman. When I 
was there the lake was so clear that 
you could see to α depth of forty feet 
The finit fish I caught I saw take the 
fly. I saw every motion of hla body 
until I finally landed him on the bank, 
which I only did with the aid of one of 
the concessioners In the park. I do 
not know of any other place In the 
world where an amateur fisherman can 
swing his fly in any direction without 
dunger of catching It on some twig 
and when he hooks his fish watch 
every motion as he fights for freedom. 
I agree with Emerson Hough in every 
word that he has said about fishing in 
Crater lake." 
District of Columbia. 
The municipal government of the 
District of Columbia, including the en- 
tire city and adjoining territory, ia 
vested by act of congress In three com- 
missioners, two of whom are appoint- 
ed by the president from citizens of 
the district having had three years' 
residence therein immediately preced- 
ing their appointment and confirmed 
by the senate. The other commission- 
er is detailed by the president of the 
United States from the corps of engi- 
neers of the United States army and 
must have lineal rank senior to cap- 
tain or be α captain who has served at 
least fifteen years in the corps of engl- 
gineers of the army. The commission- 
ers appoint nearly all the subordinate 
official service of said government ex- 
cept the board of education, which la 
appointed by the supreme court of the 
District of Columbia. There is not an 
elective officer In the District, and the 
people living there have no vote in a 
presidential or other election. 
Legends of the Red Rose. 
As to the origin of the roue there la 
η legend that a Jewish maid of Beth- 
lehem (whom Southey names Zlllah) 
was beloved by one Ilam'ull, a brutish 
sot. Zlllah rejected his suit, and 
Ilam'ull vowed vengeance. He gave 
out that Zlllah was a demoniac, and 
she was condemned to be burned, but 
God averted the flames, the stake bud- 
ded, und the maid stood unharmed un- 
der a rose tree full of red and white 
rosea, "then flrst seen on earth since 
puradlse was lost" 
From other sources it would appear 
that the rose was first white, and the 
Turks say It was colored with the blood 
of Mohammed and will never suffer 
the flower to lie on the ground, while, 
contrary to this, the Greeks bold that 
it derived its color from the blood of 
Venus when she trod on a thorn of 
the white thorn when going to the as- 
sistance of the dying Adonis. 
The Jocoso Gods. 
What humor could be wider than 
that of life itself? Franz Schubert on 
his deathbed read the complete worka 
of J. Fenlmore Cooper. John Milllng- 
ton Synge wrote "Itlders to the Sea" 
on a secondhand forty dollar typewrit- 
er and wore a celluloid collar. Rich- 
ard Wagner made a living during four 
lean years arruuglng Italian opera 
arias for the cornet Thomas lienry 
Iluxley's wife called him "liai." Her- 
bert Spencer sang bass In a barber 
shop quartet and was In love with 
George Eliot William Shakespeare 
was a social pusher and bought him 
a bogus coat of urins. Bismarck was 
afraid of his mother. The greatest sol- 
dier In Hungarian history was named 
Hungadl Janos. — Owen flattera· la 
Smart Set. 
Code of a Bellhop. 
A New York bellhop who bought a 
hotel bad a code for the art of getting 
tips which le as follows: 
Play the boneymoonere hard. New- 
ly wed men like to make a splurge be- 
fore their brides. 
Don't waste time on "big bug*." 
Shower attention on the women. If 
they tip at all they tip liberally. 
Don't "stall." Do your part and 
then leave it to the guest 
Don't persecute tightwads. Sham· 
them with faultless service. 
Don't make yourself obnoxloua by 
greed for Ups. 
Above all, ^ ave.—Exchange. 
His Chosen Profession. 
"And what do you expect to be when 
you grow up, Bobby," asked a minis- 
ter, "a lawyer, like your father?" 
"No," Bobby replied. "Mother says 
I'm too much like papa to make a suc- 
cessful lawyer. I did think I'd be a 
drum major, but I guess IU be a lion 
tamer."—Chicago New* 
Egypt's Desert. 
It has been discovered that the air 
of the Egyptian desert la as free from 
bacterial life aa the polar region· or 
the high seas, and it is an excellent 
place for people suffering from rheu- 
matism or consumption to take op their 
abode.—London Telegraph. 
Kiok of an Oetrioh. 
An angry ostrich is a great fighter. 
He strikes oat with his feet, and his 
legs, being fnmensely strong, he can 
with no great amount of exertion, kin 
a man. 
Her Prise. 
Daughter—Did you have to flsfc 
much, mamma, before yon caught 
papa Τ Mother—Fish, my dear—flab I I 
was bear huatlng.—London M. A. P. 
He Did. 
"Did Slmkins get any damagea la 
that assault case?" 
Did he? My dear fellow, you oogfct 
to Ma his fact." 
EST \ BUSHED 1S33. 
The Oxford Democrat.! 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, October 5, 1Q15 
ATWOOD & FORBES, 
Kditort ami Proprtttort. 
GKOKOK M. ATWOOD. A. E. FOKBES. 
Γκκμη — $1 JO it veer If paid strictly In advance. 
Otherwise fi.OÔ a year. Single copies « cent*. 
Advkktiskmkxts — ΛΙ1 legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.50 
per Inch In length of column. Special 
con- 
tracta made with local, transient an>t yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Pkintino:—New type, rast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen an·! 
low prices 
combine to make this depart ment of our busi- 
ness (MfMl and po|>u! tr. 
MMiLK COPIKM. 
Single copies of The MtxocKATare four cental 
each. They will lie mailed on receli'tof price b> 
the publishers <>r for the conven!. '»f patrone 
xliitfie copies of each l-sue I:··.'· ·■ ··" | laced on 
«aie at tlie following places lr Ike County : 
I 
South Parb, Howard's l»rug Store. 
ShurtleflTs Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store. 
.Stone's Drug Store. 
I'uckflelil, A. L. Newton. Po*tma«ter. 
Paris Hill, Mrs Harlow, Poet Office. 
West Paris, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Oct 5 T—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg. 
<vt. World's fair." North Waterfonl. 
Oct l-'—'-uprenc Judicial Court, South Paris. 
Oct. li, 13—Oxford Association of Congrega- 
tlonal Churches, Oxford. 
Oct l1'-1—State Sunday School Convention,! 
Bath. 
I 
NEW ADY ERTISEMENTS 
tilenwood Ranges. 
7 L. Merchant A Co. 
Now—Everywhere 
A Lon^ Winter. 
Tucker Harness Store. 
Patrician Shi*. 
Millinery Display. 
Ladles' New Suits. 
Easter· Steamship Lines. 
2 Probate Appointments. 
Dennis Pike Agency, 
lioardlan's Sale of Real Estate 
Evidence that Convinces. 
Watch This Space. 
New Hampshire Road Facts. 
Our sister state of New Hampshire 
started ou the building of good roads 
before Maine did, aod the automobile is 
rapidly getting Maiue people acquainted 
with the New Hampshire roads. While 
conditions in Maine and New Hampshire 
are somewhat different, it is instructive 
to have some definite statements regard 
ing the New Hampshire work. The par- 
agraphs following are culled from a sum- 
mary of the New Hampshire road situa- 
tion in one of our exchanges in thut state. 
New Hampshire has spent in the 
neighborhood of $0,000,000 for state 
roads in the past decade, and it is plan- 
ning to spend more. 
Under the New Hampshire law, based 
on the Massachusetts statute, the state 
aids the t»wns in the building of state 
highways, the amount contributed by the 
varions cities and towns being based on 
their valuations. 
At preseut New Hampshire has 1020 
miles of state highways under the juris- 
diction of the state highway commission- 
er. The last legislature changed the old 
law and made the commission a single 
h-ad. 
Most of the state highways are of 
gravel construction which cost on an 
average about *4000 a mile to build as 
against about $8000 for macadam road, 
such as is used in Massachusetts. Only 
in the more populous communities is the 
m ic dtm construction used. Commis- 
sioner Everett says that he tinds that tbe 
gravel construction is good euough for 
the traffic in the state. 
New Hampshire maintains a patrol 
system which has worked very well. A 
man and a single dump cart has six miles 
of state highway to patrol aud keep in 
repair. The plan has worked so well 
that the officials of the state highwa> 
department are pleased with it and as the 
state highways are extended the patrol 
system will be established. 
Some t me ago the state completed 
three truuk lines running north and 
south—the Connecticut valley road, tbe 
Merrimack valley road and the Ports- 
mouth-seashore road. All have been 
highly appreciated by tourists and few 
doubt today that the money the state 
and the various cities and towns invested 
in the three enterprises was money well 
spent. State officials aud busiuese men 
feel that the State has got back from 
tourist business more than it has put in- 
to the roads. 
Now the proposition is to build cross- 
state routes—one in the north country, 
one in the central part of the state and 
the other in tbe southerly section of the 
state. All wili connect with existing 
trunk lines aud will be of gravel con 
etruction. 
When completed nobody need com 
plain that tbe White mountains, Win- 
nipesaukee and the other summer resorts 
of the Granite state cannot be reached 
over good roads. 
This year New Hampshire will spend 
in the neighborhood of $800,000 on its 
state highways. About $25,000 of this 
is used for maintenance of existing state 
highways and the balance will go into 
new construction. 
Here and There. 
A new "cure" for tuberculoids is an- 
nounced. The reason why it is men- 
tioned here it» that copy is coming in 
pretty slowly this week. 
Mise Mollie Kjurstedt of Norway, na- 
tional tennis champion, played and won 
some matches in Boston (he other day. 
We refrain from adding that no records 
were bjurstedt. 
Whether because the submarine cam- 
paign was a practical failure, or on ac- 
count of the protest and the various 
notes of the United States, it seems to 
be established that Germany has chang- 
ed her policy, and will no longer attack 
unarmed merchant vessels by torpedo 
without giving those on board an oppor- 
tunity to escape While our patience 
bae been surely tried during the past 
three months over this matter, and we 
have several times seemed to be on the 
verge of war, it is well m remember that 
not all the lives and property which war 
might have cost us would have restored 
life to a single one of those who went 
down with the Lusitania. 
Quite "advanced" ground is taken by 
the Oregon supreme court, in an opinion 
upholding the constitutionality of the 
Sunday closing law, when it exempts 
from the operation of the law only thea- 
ters, drug stores, physicians' offices, liv- 
ery stables, meat markets, bakeries, and 
undertaking establishments. Including 
theaters among life-saving stations may 
strike some as being funny. The court 
justifies its position bv holding theater· 
as affording mental diversion conducive 
to rest and relaxation. 
One report from the Grand Army pa- 
rade in Washington is that as against 
the 200,000 men who marched fifty years 
ago there were perhaps 10,000. Another 
report states that there were about 
20,000. Which indicates that a country 
fair crowd ia not the only thing on which 
estimators diffe?. 
When congreas gets ready to consider 
that bill to prohibit tipping on Pullman 
cars, it might also consider a bill to re- 
duce the time tor hatching hens' eggs to 
fifteen days. One would probably be 
about as effectual as the other. 
Announcement has been made by Prof. 
Herbert C. Libby, bead of the depart- 
ment of public speaking at Colby, that 
for the seventh consecutive year the four 
donor· who have made possible an annu- 
al distribution of #400 in cash prizes 
among students of the preparatory 
school· and among the students at Colby, 
bave signified their deaire to give these 
prize· again to the college. The an- 
nouncement will be received with genu- 
ine pleasure by those in any way afiidi- 
aled with tbe college. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
First Baptist Church. Bar. G. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at 7 du. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlnç at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2 30 P.M. All 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Mrs. B. F. Drake, Miaa Ethel Drake 
and Master Clifford Drake, who have 
spent the past summer with Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Prentiss at Seven Gable·, 
returned the past week to their New 
York home, planning to come to Paris 
Hill again in the spring. 
Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Parria closed 
their sommer home In this village and 
returned to New York on Monday of 
this week. 
Mrs. I. C. Ingrabam, Mrs. Davles and 
Miss Daviee returned to their home in 
Brookline, Mas»., the past week. 
\V. G. Harlow and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Owen of Dixtield and Miss Hannah Owen 
of Auburn, were the guests of friends 
bere test Friday. 
Edgar Hutcbins, Miss Alice Hutcbins 
and Reginald Cummings attended the 
Andnverfair last week. Mr. Hutcbins' 
mother, who bas been visiting bim since 
county fair, returned to her home in 
Andover. 
Reginald L. Cummings is fitting his 
«table for storage and repair of automo· 
biles during the winter. 
W. Π. Cnmmings & Son are building a 
concrete dam at their cranberry bog on 
the farm south-west of the village. 
J. H. Brooks of Bridgeport, Conn., is 
with his family at Austin P. Stearns', 
having recently returned from Europe. 
Mrs. Josephine Bates has been visiting 
th·· family of her brother, O. A. Thayer, 
she has now gone to Portland, where 
she will visit for ten days, and then goes 
to Florida for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Sbaw, with 
their sons, Ronald and Harland, are on a 
visit of a week to relatives in Monson, 
making the trip by automobile. 
Mrs. Ε. II. Jackson was in Portland a 
few days last week. 
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown and Miss Celia 
Mills started last Tuesday for a two 
weeks1 auto tour of central and eastern 
Maine. 
Advertieed letters in Paris poet office 
Oct. 1st. 
Mise M. J. Harnlcn. 
Mrs. Λ. V. Le Baron (two ) 
POST CARDS. 
I.ee L. Kimball. 
Mr». Everett Jonee. 
A. G. Harrli. 
Herbert M. Blebersteln. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Annie Emery is caring for Mrs. 
Sanborn at Bethel. 
Mrs. Jean Boardman and her sister, 
Mies Anna Stoddard, left bere Thursday 
fur their borne in Rochester, Ν. Y. Tbey 
have made many friends who hope they 
will return next year. 
Mr*. Abbie Trask and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Foster visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lard Cobb at East Peru recently. L. P. 
Bryant carried them in bis auto. 
Roy Kittredge and bride, who bave 
been spending their honeymoon at Camp 
Comfort, returned Monday to their home 
in South Portland. 
"Aunt Ann" Libby celebrated her 
eighty-eighth birthday Sept. 29. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Dr. Noyes of Colebrook was in town 
Monday to prescribe for S. S. Bennett 
and Delia Littlehale, who are on the sick 
list. 
State Land Agent F. E. Mace was in 
this vicinity the last of the week to see 
about leases for camps on the public 
lots. 
J. G. M Glessner, who has been at 
Parmaclieenee for a few days, left for 
home Saturday. 
Ν R. Leach, D. C and H. G. Bennett 
had a thresbieg machine from Errol to 
thresh their grain. 
Willard and Jesse Lintiell and Chester 
Ripley have been helping E. S. Bet nett 
get in bis grain and potatoes. 
Claretce Bennett is working for Azel 
Wilson. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. and Mm. Merle Sturtevant and 
Mr. aad Mrs. Adrian Holmes, who were 
called here by the death of Β F. Heald, 
returned tu their hume in Vermont Tues- 
day. 
Cyrus DeCosta of Hnlbrook, Mass., is 
in the place looking after the setting of 
a monument in the village cemetery. 
Mrs. Albina Irish still remains very 
poorly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Beald and 
Harry Busweli went to Bridgton Satur- 
day. 
À band of Gypsies with sixteen horses 
and seven covered wagons passed 
through the place Tuesday. 
Hereafter Mountain Grange will hold 
all-day meetings through the winter. 
Iu Sumner Sept. 27, to the wife of 
Gruver Keene, a daughter. 
Mrs. Λ. L l'urkis was a recent guest 
ar (i A. Holmes'. 
Mrs Ixabell Swallow visited relatives 
in Hartford and Sumner a few days last 
week. 
Frank Mi'chell, who ha* been at work 
for J. E. Bicknell, is now working for H. 
N. Bragdon at South Paris. 
Helen Heald was with Mrs. Archie 
Purkis a week recently. 
Leah Buswell is still at work for Mrs. 
Alice Smith. 
Mrs. L A. Keene of East Sumner was 
a guest last week of her sister, Mrs. A. 
S Bessey. 
Students from this vicinity who attend 
Bucktield High School are Lilla Spaul- 
ding, Lillian Holmes, Judith and Clitb- 
roe Warren, Elwyn DeCoster, Nelson 
Tucker, Gerald and Ralph Bessey and 
Merle JacV 
Mountain Grange held an all day meet 
ing Oct. 2 All meetings will be all-day 
until further notice. 
East Sumner. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Stetson went to 
Old Orchard on Monday of last week for 
the benefit of Mrs. Stetson's health, 
which is quite poorly. 
L B. Heald attended the National En 
campment, G. A. R ., at Washington last 
week. Fifty years ago he was there at 
the Grand Review at the close of the 
war. Twice since the war he has visit- 
ed Gettysburg, where bis regiment, the 
20th Maine, bore a conspicuous part and 
doubtless saved the day at Little Round 
Top, where Mr. Heald was severely 
wounded. 
Very few, if any, more G. A. R. en- 
campments can be held, yet the Sons of 
Veterans and the Relief Corps will keep 
frseh the memory of those who saved 
our Republic in its crisis. 
Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Burnham are re- 
joicing over the birth of a daughter, 
Bertha Bell. 
Myron Morrill carried an auto load to 
Andover fair, including Ε. H. Morrill, 
Miss Irene Morrill, D. W. Gushing and 
Will Mason. 
Miss Effle Wa'son of Norway has been 
visiting her cousin, Miss Irene Morrill. 
G. L. Mills ia working for D. W. Cuab- 
ing 
Jnmes Westleigh went to Andover 
Tue- lay. 
S. O. Grover attended the fair at An- 
dover with his brother George of Grover 
Hill. 
C. C. Harding has returned from 
Woodstock. 
Percy Martin spent the week end with 
his aunt, Mrs. Ervin Hutchinson. 
Hiram. 
Ell demons, who has been on· of our 
worthy and respected citizens tome forty 
y ear 8, died suddenly Sept. 20tb, aged 72 
years. He picked a load of aweet corn 
and hauled it to the corn shop on the 
18*h, and was seized with severe distress 
in his stomach, that the beat efforts of 
four physicians failed to relieve. He 
was an industrious, syatematic, prosper- 
ous farmer, and had gained a good eatate 
by prudent management. He had been 
a worthy member of the grange and the 
Masonic oider for many year·. He was 
a eon of the late Bartiett and Caasanda 
Lord Clemons. He was a quiet, peace- 
able, obliging neighbor,^a loyal friend, 
and a kinder husband and father did not 
exiet. He leave· a widow, a son and two 
daughter·. 
Bethel· 
The nie of the «took of the late Ε. Ε 
Randall closed Saturday evening, Sept. 
25th. A large quantity of goods were 
A. B. Baxter baa moved Into tbe shop 
opposite N. P. Brown'· hardware store, 
and la prepared to attend to tbe former 
customers of tbe late Ε. E. Randall. 
Many of onr people attended tbe fair 
at Andover. 
Casper Cates and family bave moved 
Into tbe house on Main Street formerly 
occupied by Superintendent Callabsn. 
Work is progressing rapidly npon the 
Methodist church. 
Dr. R. R. Tibbetts, President of the 
Oxford County Medical Society, was in 
Rumford Monday to attend the regular 
quarterly meeting of tbe society. Dr. 
Toble, president of the Maine Medical 
Association, was the guest of honor. 
Pred Tibbetts has returned from bis 
vacation and resumed his duties as as- 
sistant in the Bethel Bank. 
Miss Abbie Tuell of Pall River is the 
guest of ber brother, Dr. P. B. Tuell, 
and family. 
Mies Laura Hall of Massachusetts is 
tbe guest of Bethel friends, who are ex- 
tending a hearty welcome. 
Miss Martha Hersey has returned to 
Yarmouth. 
H. C. Rowe and family have returned 
to their home on Park Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith are re- 
ceiving congratulations upon tbe arrival 
of a little daughter. 
Miss Helen Staples of Hanover was 
calling upon Bethel friends Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Thurston have been attend- 
ing the Grand Army Encampment in 
Washington, D. C. 
The funeral of Frank Bal'ard was held 
in the chapel of tbe Congregational 
church Friday afternoon. Mr. Ballard 
had been ill a 1 >ng time, and made his 
borne at Miss Elvira Holt's. The funer- 
al was under the Masonic order. Rev. 
W. C. Curtis officiated. 
West Bethel. 
" We welcome you. ruddy October, 
We Joyfully greet you again, 
Your swcet-smelllng vineyards and orchards, 
Aud all that you bring In vour train. 
Tbe branches so b avllv laden, 
The corn snugly stacked on tbe hill, 
Tbe apples and grain «till awaiting 
Their journey to market and mill. 
·' The barn and th<· cellar have garnered 
Tbelr stores for the cold winter's need. 
The troph'es whlcb sunshine and shower 
Have ripened from tiniest seed. 
Ob, full are the hands of October; 
Dear, bilght, merry month of the Fall, 
You cheerily gather your treasures, 
And graciously give them to all." 
Good-by to Sepi ember. 
The nights arj now longer tban tbe 
days. 
Many from this place will go to the 
"World's Fair" next week. 
Eben H. Scribner was quite ill the 
llret of the week. 
Stephen Westlelgb and wife are now 
settled in tbeir borne in this village. 
Graes is still standing on many acres 
of wet land where it could not be cut 
with a machine. 
Partridges it is said are quite plentiful, 
but sportsmen are as numerous as game 
birds. 
Frosts held off this year until corn and 
beans ripened, and there was no real 
fteeze in September. 
Mrs. T. W. Vashaw and children have 
gone to tbe camps in the backwoods 
where ber husband has a large crew of 
men engaged in lumbering. 
A second section of the September line 
storm struck Maine on the 26tb, and was 
speedily followed by a wild line gale 
which blew down fences and trees and 
did other damage. The break In the 
storm may have been caused by tbe 
prayers of those who wanted a calm and 
beautiful day for tbe West Bethel 
Grange fair Thursday. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. CoraGurney Rowe and two chil- 
dren of Kennebnnkport spent a week at 
F. E. Gurney's recently. 
Last week an auto ran over Fred Gur- 
ney's dog and caused his death. Tbe 
do,; was 10 years old, and a great pet. 
Miss Frances Glover is in New York, 
where she will take a course at Columbia 
University. 
Mies White from Eastern Maine is 
keeping house for H. K. Stearns. 
Mrs. Lizzie Locke of Mechanic Falls, 
who has been visiting ber sister, Mrs. 
Mary Bearce, went home Saturday. 
Henry Bearce and family, who bave 
spent tbeir vacation here, returned to 
their home in Washington, D. C tbie 
week. 
Mrs. Rose Record Goodwin of Bidde- 
furd and ber son were at J. F. Moody's 
Tuesday. Mrs. Goodwin is a native of 
Hebron, and her birthplace the Moody 
home, which was the old home of the 
Record family. 
We are glad to report that Mrs. Her- 
bert Cantello bas returned from the Cen- 
tral Maine General Hospital greatly im- 
proved in health. 
East Brownfield. 
Mrs. William Davie entertained the 
Congregational Circle at their last meet- 
ing. Δ fine supper was served and a so- 
cial time enjoyed. 
The Shorey Co. will give their third 
concert at Town Hall this Thursday 
evening. This is the third time the 
company has been bete in the last few 
weeks, and there is always a large at- 
tendance. They will spend the week- 
end in town. 
Samuel Stickney leaves to-day for a 
visit with his brother, Dr. Stickney, in 
Beverly. 
Rev. Mr. McDonald and family are ex- 
pected to return from their vacation to- 
day. Services at the Congregational 
church will be resumed Oct. 3d. 
Mrs. Breslin has been visited by her 
nieces, Mrs. Blatchford of Portland and 
Mrs. Mallett of Newton, Mass. 
West Buckfleld. 
Mrs. I. Turner is with her daughter, 
Mrs. Grover Keene of Sumner, who gave 
birth to a ten-pound daughter Monday. 
George Bennett is working for Thom- 
as Bradbury. 
Mrs. Nelson Cummings and baby of 
Paris visited at Fred. A. Cooper's 
Thursday. 
Miss Florence Phillips of Auburn is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Phillips, for a few days. 
Mrs. John Smith and Mrs. A. S. Hall 
are gaining. 
George Fogg spent the week-end in 
Turner. 
Roy Bradbury baa moved into the W. 
L. Harlow house, and is working for A. 
S. Hall. 
Joseph Bouloe was through here this 
week. 
Norway Lake. 
Several from this place attended An- 
dover fair Thursday. 
We were pained to bear of the death 
of Cecil Goodwin Thursday morning. 
He was tbe youngest son of D. W. Good- 
win. 
Virgil Dunn bas moved bia bouse 
hold goods to bis farm in Yagger. 
Mrs. Winnie Hall and Roland Kilgore 
bave been on the lick list recently. 
A. D. Kilgore is adding another room 
to hie bouse. 
Dlckvale. 
Mrs. Ormand Chase, who with Mr. 
Chase bas been working for Captain 
Barker at the Rangeley Lakes, has re- 
turned to tbe home of her parents. Mr. 
Chase will come later. 
Mrs. Lizzie Andrews has come home 
from her work at tbe Dixfleld corn 
shop. 
Louise Gordon is moving into the L. 
E. A. Keene boise. 
Mildred Tracj visited at West Pern 
tbe f rst of the week. 
Mrs. L. K. Lovejoy is in poor health. 
Viola Child works for her. 
David Chandler of Wale* was here re- 
cently. 
Watertord. 
Mrs. Edward E. Milea and two sons 
have returned to their home In New 
Tork oity, after visiting her husband's 
sisters, Mrs. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. 
C. Harvey, for two weeks. Tbey start- 
ed Wednesday night. 
J. C. Harvey's brother-in-law, J. Hoyt, 
from Atlanta, Mass., who haa been visit- 
ing him, went home Saturday. 
Mrs. F. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. Har- 
vey received word by telephone from 
Wbirefield. Ν. Η., that tbeir sister, Mrs. 
A. E. Brill, had died Thursday morning. 
She bad been ill with a cancer for a long 
time. 
Wast Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Wyman will 
celebrate tbe fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage Friday, Oot. 8· h. Tbey extend 
a cordial invitation to tbe G. A. R. Poet, 
Orange, Willing Worker·, neighbor· and 
friend·, and tbe pabllo In general, to oall 
at their home from 1 o'clock to 5 o'clock 
P.M. It ia hoped that m large number 
of people will take tbe opportunity to 
pay their respecta to thia well known 
and highly reapected oonple. 
Mr. and Mr·.'Arthur C. Rlcker of 
Briatol, Ν. H., Mia· Mabel Ricker and 
Walter Ricker motored to LewUton Fri- 
day. 
Mr. and Mr·. Everett D. Tuell, who 
bave been spending the summer with 
Mrs. Tuell1· aon, Walter Chandler, and 
Family, at Sumner, were in town Friday 
sailing on old friend·. They will atari 
Sunday by auto for Maasachuaetts, viait- 
Ing Mr. Tuell'· aon in Camden and other 
friends In the atate. 
Mrs. Lorinda Curtis U seriously ill 
from Bright'· disease. 
Master Stanley Ellingwood, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Ellingwood, 
who has been visiting relatives in Manea- 
chusetts, baa returned home. He was 
accompanied by Mr·. Mattie D. Tuell, 
who ia apending tbe week with Mrs. 
Mellnda Tuell. 
Mr. and Mra. E. J. Mann, Miaaes Laura 
and Alice Barden, were in Lewieton Sat· 
urday. 
Mr. and Mra. E. W. Penley, F. R. Pen- 
ley, Alice Penley and Mrs. Bertha Dun- 
bam attended tbe Andover fair. 
Ε W. Penley, F. R. Penley and H. W. 
Dunham were at Farmington fair one 
day last week, and were tbe dinner 
guetta of Ex-Governor Fernald. 
Several from here attended tbe Ando- 
ver fair. 
Tbe corn canning work cloaed Friday. 
L ibeling will probably begin aome time 
thia week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eetabronk of Berlin, N. 
Π., bave recently visited friends here. 
Tbey came by auto. 
V. E. Ellingwood is improving from 
bis recent operation at tbe Central Maine 
General Hospital. 
Mrs. Maud Mann was tbe guest of ber 
aunt, Mrs. Hubbard, at Paris Hill Thurs- 
day. 
C. F. Barden is having a week's vaca- 
tion, and Gerald Swift is carrying mail 
on the R. F. D. 
Rev. and Mrs. D. A. Ball attended the 
Oxford district meeting of Universaiist 
Mission Circles at Mechanic Falls Thurs- 
day. Mr·. Ball gave tbe address of wel- 
come, and Mr. Ball spoke on tbe season's 
work at Ferry Beach. 
TRAP CORNER. 
Leroy Everett and George Tuell at- 
tended Andover fair Sept. 29. 
Madeline Peabody, Lillian Wheeler, 
Thelma Verriil and Rupert Berry are at- 
tending school at South Paris. 
A. R. Tuell left Sept. 30 for a bunting 
trip through Newry and vicinity. 
L. B. Turpel and family are spending 
a few weeks lu Peabody, Mass. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Arthur Moulton of Stonebam, Mas»., 
ia having a summer cottage built on a 
part of the Peverly property at the east 
Hhore of tbe lake. Sidney Russell of 
Milton Plantation has charge of the 
carpenter work. 
Tbe Lakeside cottage has been cloeed 
for the season, and tbe proprietors, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Wing, left for Boston 
this week, where they will spend the 
winter with their daughter, Mr·. Effie 
Rogers. 
The celebrated Trumbull Playera will 
be at tbe Opera House Oct. 7, 8 and 0. 
This is their second visit to our town, 
where they gained many friend· last 
jear. 
Tbe spool mill will be closed the com 
ing week, and during that time some re- 
pairs will be made around the plant. 
Percy J. Bowker of Wakefield, Mass., 
is taking bis vacation and visiting bis 
father and sister who reside here. 
William Ellery and wife left Friday 
for a brief stay at their New Hampshire 
farm, going from there to their Boston 
home. 
Road Agent Cusbman completed the 
eeaaon's work this week on the Locke'» 
Mills road. It will take another year 
to finish this extension to the Green- 
wood line. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Wyman will 
b.tve a reception at their home in South 
Woodstock Oct. 8, that date being the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage. 
Bast Waterford. 
Sidney Smith Hall passed away at hie 
VorWftYi JUD© 21βΙ| lOOO. 
ττα|| 
years old, hie father, S?10®0"8™®?'!' moved to the McWain farm in Water 
ford where the eon has since 
CI^MaVaCDd\Îytônasd Alw a°istepson', 
in I'iue Grove Cemetery, Norway. Tbï funeral services were attended by 
Rev G W. Siae. Those present from ?£„fio.o..r.Dr. «J Mr.. £ ctmdd North Conway, N. U·» Alton
Shedd', South Framioehara, g®°l Hrown Mre. Chester Brown, Alvab Ber ;S rt, il"..nd dao«bt.r T-t. Ho»» 
tain Ν II.' Mrs. Clara F. and Charles 
Γ Warren,'w. S. French and son Perley, 
ν» nnri Mrs W S. Patterson, Oxford, 
Mr! and Mrs. Loul* Keen, Fred S. Ham- 
'»?·"■ to*™ 
from relatives and friends. There wa 
no eession of the school during the 
"ϊ°0ϊηίΜΓβ>Τ'Ε"'ΜοΙοΜιβ .re In 
Norway for »o d.,. ''»'«£«„»"· M°' 
ÎVSÏÏIS"..;» Ill as to require a physician this week. 
North Parle. 
L. J. Trask lost a valuable horee re· 
! "^Several from here went to the Farm- 
'"Sw L."i. Abbott and eon. .i.lted ber 
'"w" ΓαΜ>'« SSÏÏÎb Water ford vl.· 
ued his folks hero recently. 
ΜΓ and Mrs. Frank Llttlehale have re- 
turned home from Wlnthrop, where they 
have been for the summer. 
West Lovell. 
Miss Julia Fernald of Danvers, Mass., 
called oo relative, her. I».t Thurada,. 
John A. Fox ha. a 1910 model Ford. 
Mrs. Sarah Sargent le able to sit up a 
PaMrsf Emma Burgue of Charlestown is 
visiting her sister, Mra. John Α. F°*· 
Mrs Walter Laroque spent a week 
with her mother, Mrs. Frank Meeerve, at 
Fryeburg. 
East Bethel. 
Miss Grace Farwell of Bethel and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Goodridge of G°rhJ£ Ν. H., were recent guests of Ο. B. FaiM 
W 
Mr"Wing and d»uKbt°J.ofM^OXchu Mass., are guests of Mr. and rs. Chas. 
MChas. Reed has moved his family to 
H .newer and . m drt.e tha aUg. Iron. 
H,„T»dt0M^ VoZ B.»^ haw leased the E. A. Smith boarding house at 
Bethel. and will close their farm home 
h6Mr and Mrs. B. W. Kimball of Bethel 
were last week guests of their d"^ter' Sr and Mr.. J. H. Howe, and family. 
Albany. 
The heavy wind upset Calvin Cum· 
mines' barn Sunday evening. Qo'te a t.. from tbl. **7i wot to 
West Bethel fair. L. J. Andrews a E-«> »d »«. Jb-'îi.^"£ 
Mrt. Naaoo «eAm.t.r .od 
baby Frances went to ber home Sator 
dayf and back Sunday evening. 
The state road is almost done. A fine 
road, extended quite a way beyond the 
stake, and It seems as though there Is 
Ρ'5,°.?ηβώ dowel. To^daj. He has been bousing the stock so as 
tos;'&.a 10.» bl· old do,!*JJ 
he could walk. Would not do to inter- 
1 •îh7"iidîIthÎm.K P°pV want "Λ Wheeter^and teamand Anher Béant,.™. b«n wo,kb« ?°>be«jd. F. G. Bloan was at bis farm luesoay 
Buckfleld. 
T. 8. Brldgham retaroed from s west- 
era trip Saturday. While io Chicago he 
fell, fracturing one of the bone· of the 
ankle, on acoount of which he i· con- 
fined to the house. 
The Sunday night gale damaged the 
■hade trees considerably and tangled the 
telephone wire·. 
Depnty Record took a Mr. Van Loon 
to Paria Saturday night on a charge of in- 
toxication. 
Leonard Prince of New Tork baa been 
with relatives here for a few daya the 
past week. 
Mra. Haskell and Mrs. Cross, who have 
been guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Will Record, 
returned to their homes in Vinalhaven 
and Rockland Thursday. 
The Portland Packing Company'a 
plant closed Tuesday witb a pack of 
about 300,000 cans. 
A caravan of Gypsies passed through 
bere Tuesday. 
Ike Shaw uf Fort Myers, Florida, is 
the guest of relatives bere. 
Misa Myra Irish is in Norwood, Mass., 
the guest of Miss Beth Atwood. 
G. B. Spau'ding, Mrs. Ada Sbaw, Miss- 
es Sadie Spaulding and Mildred Shaw, 
and J. E. Warren made an auto trip to 
Franconia Notch Wednesday. 
Several from bere attended the Ando- 
ver (air Thursday. 
Mrs. C. M. Hutcbins of Mechanic Fall· 
was the guest 0f Mrs. Carrie Rawson 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Martha Lowe of Rumford was 
with friends bere Thursday and Friday. 
She will move at once to West Mioot, 
where her son is in buRineea. 
A. F. Warren and wife were in Lewie- 
ton Thursday. 
Mrs. Eunice Prince went to Waterville 
Saturday to be with her daughter, Mrs. 
Drummond, for a while. 
An attendance contest for the months 
of June. July and August in the Chris- 
tian Eodeavor Society resulted in a win 
for the forces of Mr. H. F. Fiske. Friday 
night the losers gave a banquet to the 
winners, which was a very pleasant 
affair. 
Misa Addie Newhall baa been with 
Misa Sarah Barrett for a week. 
Buckfield Grange entertained Pleasant 
Pond Grange of Weat Sumner Saturday 
at an all-day meeting. 
Maine News Notes. 
Ielesboro Inn was burned Tuesday at a 
loss of $75.000, juat as preparations were 
being made to close for the season. 
Francis O'Brion, 24 years of age, a 
printer, died Sunday night, in Portland, 
from the effects of a wound received by 
the discharge of a rifle in a room at his 
home. O'Brlon was alone at the time. 
In the will of the late Horace W. Ber- 
ry, a Boston piano manufacturer, be- 
quests are made to two Maine education- 
al institutions. Bates College gets 
$25,000, and the Maine Central Inatitute 
at Pittsfleld 110,000. 
Arthur Lanigan, about 25 years of age, 
of Waterville, was killed in an automo- 
bile accident a few miles from that city 
Tuesday night. There were six in the 
car when it left the road and turned 
over, but only one of the others was ma- 
terially injured. 
The overturning of the automobile in 
which they were riding cauned the death 
of John Lamby of Waldoboro and tbe 
serious iojury of Emil Niemo of Friend- 
ship at the latter town Thursday night. 
Niemo, who was driving, lost control of 
the car on a steep hill. 
One yearat bard labor waa tbe sen 
tence imposed upon Leroy F. Sbaw, 
former towo treasurer of Milo, found 
gnilty of embezzling 95,400 of thetown'a 
funds. Juatice Philbrook of the Su- 
preme Court, who pronounced aentence, 
ordered tbat it be eerved in tbe Piacata- 
quia jail. 
At the Farmington fair Thursday, 
Kenneth Luce, nine-year-old son of Mra. 
Earl Hinds, in the excitement of watch- 
ing the balloon ascension ran on the 
tnck and was knocked down and fatally 
injured by a horse which was being ex- 
ercised. No blame le attached to the 
driver of the horse. 
The fall term of tbe Farmington State 
Normal school has opened with the larg- 
ent entering class in the biatory of the 
school. This large class numbera all 
girls. Maine, New Hampahire, Ver- 
mont and Massachusetts are represented. 
Tbe entering claaa registered 128, and 
more are expected. 
Frederick, nine-months-old son of 
Mr·. C. L. Austin of Thorne'· Corner, 
Auburn, died Sunday morning from 
burns received Saturday evening, when 
be pulled a tablecloth off the table on 
which was a lighted lamp. The child 
wae covered with the burning oil, and so 
burned tbat he lived only a few hour·. 
Herbert D. Thilbrick of York was fa 
tally injured when bis light delivery 
truck turned over because of the burst, 
ing of a tire. He was alive whin re· 
pmik ^.Ut d 8bort,y «fterward. 
Mr. 
» hi brick was a prominent citizen and 
business man of the town. He was 40 
' chfldrec *g6' 
'°4νθβ * *'ίβ and eight 
I John D. Couturier, lfl years old, son 
of Joseph Couturier of Old Town was 
caught in a belt at the box mills of the 
c'oraPa°y 'n Old Town 
Thursday. Tbe boy bad gone Into the 
basement of the mill. Later fellow 
*°„rk®®n iou°d his remains wound about tbe shaft, horribly mutilated. He 
( 
was employed in another part of the 
An odd catch was made at Varniim 
ïiïLr:°r\biEd Marbie wh°. while L-iihi*' ei and ,anded » chub we ghing more than three pounds. The 
chub fought as gamely and for as long a 
time as most trout do. It was th« 
1 then» V 
fieh °f tbe k,Dd cai,Kht around 
flsf. "T* yea"· Tbe 
"Mleeon tbe 
Esss*·· ",i""d,niM »> 
I 
n.^K.Uti1D/nie,1 F· Chri8,io Dover bas established what is said to he a new 
SS t,rr00,rn at 300 yarde· raPld fire, at ^ National Guard State shoot on the 
biii'. gie at Auburn· He scored 08 ull s eyes in succession. Range officers 
the shot 
"id lMatwhe *reater Pait of Bo s could be covered with one 
hand, and that all were well within the 
limits of the bull's eye. 
iJSfA!1."!» 0f Bid(lef0^ "as sen- tenced to life imprisonment at Thomas 
ton for tho murder on Jan. 4 of Napo- 
^on Henry, a baker, at Biddeford. lie was convicted at the January term of 
XV fnTy was Bbot t0 death when he attempted to take possession of Suli-1 
Krhi".PK°i ro°® which be had leased for his bakery business. Suliman was 
al«o known as Youeen Hassen. 
Ray Braley lost his life, Irving Braley 
thrL nVk eaetaiDed internal Injuries and 
I 
t ree other· composing a party of Hal- 
,n « il y°MDf? meD who we'e "««ting ont o  a hunting trip up the state, werJ 
β0πΐ,β dlef»nce and shaken np Tharcday when their automobile was 
struck by a Lewiston bound electric car 
rdlroe.d WTÎtOD' A,D/U8fa * WaterviHe LaL κ » accident happened half 
■n/th>eSefn»the Ha,,0*«» poetoffice and tbe State House at August*. ι 
Capt H. C. Brown of West Bath has 
received word from Miami, Fla., that his 
Xe nr.f0^" \ Lll"an B J' was among 
■h.» Î Stroy?d ln tbe receot big fire 
Pant ρ 
r,y"five boat* were destroyed, 
t^apt. Brown estimate· his loss at $400 
Capt. and Mr·. Brown are sorry to hear 
ciaftln wh^fh LIMIa° B' " "be the v*I i? kbfly made trip from «Γ·»?? »°.W* 0 M,aιn, Iaat '·"· She ZÔhi?. D* aDd a ipeed' and ■·»- worthy open motorboat. They made 
the trip down tbe ooaat In 52 days 
«tartlng from tbelr home on the New 
Meadows In October. 
fl
The matter of the celebration next 
year of tbe 300th anniyersary of tbe flret ' 
settlement of Biddeford by white reYl 
.bl. 'h.t.Ub.r.b. Bqalneti Η,ο'ί 11 
ociation or the city government will 
"«· 0Γτ» e,»horate celebration of lie event. It was in the summer of 1610 
P°Îmonath r,lgrim" 
,aDded at ! 
rfy nt  Rook, tbat 8lr Richard Vine· ! 
exploring under tbe direction of Sir Fer- 
BÎddefn ΗΓρββ·. enlered the harbor at ?'dde'ord fooj, at which he built a 
wShVhlk Î.bel,?ed ior two year·. Wt te u|id,DR°f thlf ho J 
Γβ· 
the real blatorj of Bldde/ord. 
8 
We conduct banking in &U its forms 
and hope to have your patronage. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of 1500 and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last'of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKTIELD. MAINE. 
Now==Everywhere 
The bright radiance of useful, safe, cleanly electric light is at your 
service instantly if you carry an 
Eveready Flashlight. 
The most convenient form of light imaginable—an electric light 
that you can carry in your pocket, handbag, under the seat in your 
auto, or keep under your pillow at night — ready for instantaneous 
service. 
We have a fine assortment in all the various styles and sizes— 
75c to $2.50 each. Come in and let us show yoû. 
Chas H Howard Col 
The *f\GOCCL££ Store 
South Paris Maine , 
C. C. M. 
STANDS FOR 
City Cash Market 
WHICH IS THE NAME OF THE MARKET IN 
THE MAXIM BLOCK, 
On Pine Street, South Paris, Maine 
THIS MARKET WILL BE RUN UNDER THE 
FOLLOWING RULES : 
1. One price to everybody. 
2. Courteous treatment to one and all. 
3. A clean and sanitary market. 
4. The best of goods at right prices. 
All goods guaranteed to give satisfaction and if not 
please return same and money will be refunded. 
We invite you to come in and look goods over whether 
or not you wish to buy. 
H., P. HOLT, Prop. 
Tel. 27-2 
A Long Winter 
That is the weather man's bill of fare. It means long 
Sweater service, and when you buy a sweater why not buy 
one of our sweaters and in so doing get as good as there is 
going. 
$1.00 $2.00 $2.50 
3.00 3.50 4.00 
4.50 5.00 6.00 
Are our prices, and you will get a sweater that will serve 
you faithfully, not only this Winter but next, and probably 
the third Winter equal value without the newness in style, 
will cost you the same money in the City store. Com- 
parison proves it. High rent causes it. ι 
SEE OUR SWEATERS 
In Regular, V Neck, Roll Collar and Auto Style. Made 
from the best wool yarn and many of them are fitted with 
' 
pearl buttons. They are as warm as a house fire and we 
have them in Gray, Brown, Cinnamon and Blue. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
1 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
CAST0RIA nrieamaii* | 
III flriïii Uni Ali wBwfll « 
Men's and Boys' Sweaters 
This is the eeason when you'll need a new 
sweater soon. Cooler nights show the need of 
such a garment No other garment quite takes 
the place of a good sweater. No other garment 
costs so little for the service given. Our stock 
of sweaters is full of good, serviceable garments. 
Lots of different weights and lots of colors, 
gray, blue, tan, brown, green, etc. Some are 
without collars; others with sailor or round 
collars; many different weaves, too. 
Men's, $1 to $5. Boys', 50c to $3 
Η. B. FOSTER CO 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Wearables for Ladies, 
Misses and Children 
The tailored suits, coats and skirts, handsome waists 
and dresses, children's garments, pretty silks and dress 
goods all aid in making a brilliant display of ladies' wear 
that is most reasonably priced. 
OUR STANDARD KNIT UNDERWEAR 
"Forest and Essex Mills" 
The yarns, the trimmings and the things that go into 
the making of Forest and Essex Mills Knit Underwear—we 
know to be of unvarying excellence. 
These factors ensure greatest satisfaction to you, and 
the basis on which have been built this popular underwear 
business, which so many rely upon year in and year out. 
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF NEW OUTINGS 
A Particularly Good Quality at 10c Per Yard 
The quality is very desirable for night robes, etc., and 
the patterns include the best designs, in stripes, checks and 
plain colors, as well as white, ioc per yard. 
PETTICOAT SPECIALS 
CHANGEABLE TAFFETA SILK PETTICOATS 
in the best color combinations, special value at $1.98 each. 
COLORED SATEEN PETTICOATS of fine qual- 
ity and fancy ruffle, colors, brown, wisteria, green, blue 
and black, exceptionally good for 98c each 
TO CLEAN UP QUICK 
Small lot of cotton remnants, trimmings, etc. 
marked one-half the mark down price, while 
they last 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
BUSINESSLIKE FARMING. 
The Norway National Bank does not propose to tell 
the farmers of this vicinity how to run their business, 
but we believe that it pays to use the most modern 
and approved methods in every branch of farm work. 
We are particularly well equipped to serve the 
farmer in his financial matters. Start an account 
here. This Bank will give you a hearty welcome 
and is sure that it can help you in every particular 
way if you will give it the opportunity. 
More than 90 percent of the total payments in the 
United States are made by checks—the most con- 
venient form of money. Checks are the safest kind 
of money, safer than currency, for your cancelled 
checks returned to you by the Bank, are an ever 
present guarantee that you will never have to pay a 
bill the second time. 
Make up your mind NOW that you will be a 
regular depositor with this Bank. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
! 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A FEW 
REFRIGERATORS 
LEFT AT A 
VERY LOW PRICE ! 
1 
J. P. Richardson, 
South Paris, Maiue. 
We Still Have a Good Assortment 
OF 
Women's Russia Calf Button Boots 
The $4.00 Grade for $2.00. 
Odd lots of Women's Oxfords, $3.00, $2.60 and $2.00 
prade, for $1.00. 
Men's Oxfords, $4.00 grade for $2.86. 
Women's Boots, $3.00, $2.60 and $2.00 grade, for $1.00. 
Narrow toe and high heel, sizes 2,2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, β 
tnd β 1-2. 
Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOEWAT, MAINE 
Telephone 38-8 
The Oxford Democrat 
Maine. October c, iqic 
>.-··· 
SOUTH PARIS. 
ϋ kaki· poer omc*. 
4.K.IOÎ·» r.«. 
> D THi'NK RAIL WAT. 
ring Sept. 12, 1915, 
>s ΚΑΓΕ StiCTH Ρ ASIA 
« a. m.. expre·». «tally ; 
>· y ex> cpt Sunday; 3U7 p. in., 
1 u ·. a:43 a.m., express, dally; 
λ! y except Sunday; 9:31 p.m.. 
iipre*a 
hikchu. 
Γ ». Church, Rev. A. 1. Mc 
!'reaching service, 10 45 a a. 
4 m., Y. P. S. C. Ε. 6Λ0 
-ervtce Τ Λ» ι·. M.; Church 
tday evening at Τ :30 p. H 
innée ted, are cor liai ly In 
n. Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor 
ï 45 a. Sabbath 9choo 
IgM Meeting 6 uO p. m.. 
λ iiievlay evening 7 
Rev. r. L. Cann, Paetor 
'.ι..· service 10:45 a *.; Sab- 
v Y. P. S. C. K.. 6:15 P. M.; 
ν Wednesday evening 
Seau tree. All ar*· 
rci, Rev ChesterGore Miller, 
service every Sunday a; 
.School at U M. T. P. C. U 
-1ATED MhKTlSUS. 
-i'arl Lodge, No. 9*. Régulai 
venin.: on or before full inoon. 
ν \t .·'lea i.odge. regular meet- 
evenlL· of each week.—Aurora 
ret and .hlr-i Monday evening» 
..τ I'ie-.ean Rebekah Lodge,No. 
t ?d an·! fourth Κ r May β of eart 
r ellows' Hall. 
K. Ktmv>all Host, No. 14c>. met'.e 
!r : -aturlay evening- of each 
: \ R. Hall. 
Kimball Circle, Ladle· of the G. A 
; iod thirl Saturday evening· of 
η «.rand Arniy Hall. 
tua L. Chami<er)aln I'amu meets 
i uesday night after the full of the 
9H> 
!" ir1» Grange, ao ets Urst and third 
each month. In ange Hail. 
—secoa and fouxtu Monday· of 
tt m· 
—Stony Brook Lj-'.gf. So. 1S1, 
: and fourth Wednesday evenings 
of nth. 
KamEn Lodge. No. SI. meete ever* 
F- !ng it Pythian Hall. 
-s of Kumford is with her I 
'i man Whitman, for a few day·. 
Isabel Goodwin bat returned 
visit of some week· at W. A. 
s in Hebron. 
ν V Maret >n and eon Noel of I 
id were quests of relative· bere 
I -Ijort time last week. 
s Orchestra ha· been engaged to I 
r a masquerade ball at Bolster's 
Friday evening, the lôth. 
and Mrs. Geo. B. Crockett will go | 
iay morning to Waterville to at- 
Baptist state convention. 
Κ ibinson has returned from 
where he has been employed 
summer, to W. II. Kobin-] 
son's. 
Mr·. bie E. .Line*, formerly of I 
:th Par.·, n w >f Portland, is the| 
of her daughter, Mrs. E. L 
ι>· —ne. 
d > Brggs returned Tuesday 
Westport, Ν. Y., where he has! 
position at the Weetport Inn 
1 ;h the summer. 
and Mr·. Archie Cole, who have | 
η η i η g a hotel at Mingo Spring·, 
y Lake, during the summer, | 
urned to South 1'aris for a while. 
: Mrs. Alton C. Maxim, Mrs. 
vc >tt. Mrs. N. G. Elder and 
ge F. Eis'man made a two | 
around the mountains Thurs 
d» Friday. 
•Valter Em*ry and young son of J 
were guests at J. H. Bean's 
rt time last week. Mrs. S. A. 
if Waltham, Mass bas also | 
I cent gueet there. 
M. Thayer is In Whitman, 
r a few day·, called there by the I 
her daughter, Mrs. A. I. f)ela- j 
Delano'· mother, Mrs. F. A. 
I f Oxford, :· a!so there. 
: Mr·. F. X. Wright aud Mr. ! 
a Stanley M. Wheeler attende! 
; in County fair at Farmington 
ky. in Mr. Wright's car. W. J. 
w,»· also at the fair, and return- 
e. with them. 
id at Grange Hall this week 
•nirg. Floor manager», Walter 
! id Alber: D. Park. Mus e by 
.estraof eight pieces. The 
ances will be made to suit 
t .j dance boih contta aud fancy 
<ia: 
, eVpr see October come in witli 
r on the foliage than this year 
» 
v t>,e twentieth o( Sept em be 
br^ht spots among the green 
not unusual to have con-.der 
;,ance in 'he ,H>earaDce of the 
w he first of October. On the first 
berthisjew there was only » 
I of color in the green, and no 
b t foliage anywhere. 
I C Morton and Mrs. 
V. man left Saturday for FairfieU, 
V, they are visiting Mre. W Ο Jjer •«-hi. » a» formerly Mms ^nn.e Ur- f Hebron, and Mrs. C. K. Ηaruen^ ν Whitman expect-to remain th r 
iWeek. Mrs. Morton, after spend 
-he week end there, itoe* to >V a er 
..... co».«d t d and will be the Rueet of Dr. 
X *. M. W. Beseey while there. 
/. .ι™ τ Hanson of Powell River, 
.i. «»«'»; j v°n' rs Ε Ν. Anderson. His father. 
oson, hie brother Norwood he "J* nnected with the I owell K'*' > 
ρ»»"· JS" "T," I.«.-.I in S'Utb '»"· 
.. Mr H an «on being connected w 
Ma»on Manufacturing Co. 
I elliss Thibodeau leaves with ihe 
... crat two "out of se*eon plant 
ν ng strawberry and a blue vu e 
uaH..H. 
.rinjj variety. Mr. 
^ ν demou*»ration ag- 
J » perfectly practical berry, in· 
.pKtal 'T-i Ji. D II til. bluMom. °
r.r t^rt of the season, and then let 
; r.ii and the berries will continue 
t W and mature until the cold we» 
er the fall stops tbem. 
Λ Eu...F«<> Club.D.i.b.S^ 
h. , ver. in the Democrat. The bene 
meet» with Mrs Agnes Morton 
in, evening. Home Economic^ are C1 -iered in the program, 
full we: 
I: ιΐί—I»uee 
Ml*» Thayer Methyls In the Horn jrern»i(l 
ι ,ικ£:ϊκ-.η%0. 
Ϊ,...nine tb. Kin Tnn. b.<1 
f ,, a™. .w.r Vo»»o- c a c!ub r. onis. wb>t-J^r Twentythree <l;..us and convenient. 
«nnetixing were present to enjoy » m°e 
three Tb. club .. . .'«rf 
iiîv.-i·»us, each of which 
addition »,;:,.r,!»tlnK lb.· ··£»■ 
ments occasionally. m· v ,, Λf hers meet at the room· every 
eh|Wreo», terii-i η to do sewing for 
pe0pl< h me at Augusta, and for needy Ρ Ρ 
In 'he town, and have done a l«g· 
am .unt of work in that line. 
A tribe of Gipsies struck '°*\° ^[| Tics,lay, and made attemp» V 
cceM et unual thieving tricks, with 
far as heard from. Two of JJJJJ η ·. tbe Democrat oflice and 4 
ders and a show of «orce before. tn^. cnuld he made to get ou 
f irra and sma-hed some new 
e us. That's the sort of luck t*iG'P£· h'-iuuht with ;hem. Sheriff 
rncte« ham and Selectman Bowker 
the tribe to "move on,' and they d«d W 
Tli-re were seven double team 
outfit, with the usual number ο 
horses, and it is declared Of ο 
counted that there were twenty 
in ou team. 
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Burn pa* of Ox 
ford were guests at A. L. Holmr·' Sun 
Mr·. Leooa Wheaton of Boston ia tbi 
gueet of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. J. H 
Stuart. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler an< 
Robert W. Wheeler attended the fair a 
Aodover Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Maxim am 
their grandsons were at their cottage a 
Falmouth Foreeide over the week-end. 
Miss Ardelia H. Prince and Mr*. Eu 
nice A. Prince of Buckfield were gueeti 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Thayer las 
Thursday. 
Miss Adelaide Newhall, who has beei 
visiting at Mrs. Justina Hall's for a fen 
weeks, returned Tuesday to her home ii 
Waterville. 
Alt Kebekahs are asked to attend tb< 
regular meeting this week Friday even 
ing, as there is special business to com< 
before the lodge. 
A call has been extended by the Soutt 
Paris Baptist church to Re*. G. Howart 
Newton of Biddeford, who has occupied 
the pulpit here recently. 
Mrs. Emil Heioee of Charleston, S. C., 
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Kate Stuart, for a short time, returning 
home the la*t of the week. 
All members of the Ladies' Social 
Union of the Universalist parish will 
p'ea>e assemble at the church for theii 
tirst meeting on WeJuesday at 3 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton. Mrs. 
R zpah Whitman and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
bert Ε Dean made an automobile trip 
around the mountains Friday and Satur- 
day. 
Superintendant John F. Stanley of the 
urate tisb hatchery at Auburn was in 
town Friday, coming to bring some fish 
wbich were to go iato Penaeetteewaosee 
Lake. 
A rather small number of South Parie 
people have secured tickets lor the pho- 
toplay, "The Birth of a Nation," at Lew- 
iston, and will go on the special train 
this Monday evening. 
Ktv. C. G. M:ller desires to meet with 
all gentlemen of the Universalist parish, 
Wednesday evening,at 7:30 o'clock. This 
meeting is of very great importance and 
all are urged to be present. 
TheTSth birthday of Mrs. fluldah Per- 
kin* on Friday was noted by her friends, 
and Mrs. Perkins received uumerous re- 
membrances of the event and had a num- 
ber of callers during the day. 
Grange benetit dance at Grange Hall 
Tuesday evening of thin week. Dancing 
on both tloors, Shaw's Orchestra for 
round dauc *, Dunham's for contras 
Refreshments at intermission. All 
ladies admitted free. 
The fall meeting of the Home and 
School Association will be h»ld in the 
near future, probably on Friday, the 
l"'h. Further notice will be given. A 
health pr gram will be presented, and a 
social hour enjoyed. 
Advertised letters and cards in South 
Paris post office Oct. 4: 
Mrs. Ma Stevens. 
M iv. Kt rt Kernald. 
Fre·! U.'uver. 
I.cik'au HUochapl. 
l>. A. Furluiirf. 
A special meeting of the Ladies' 
Circle of tbe G. A. R. will be held at 
their room on Saturday evening, Oct. 6'h. 
Tbe object is practice work and other 
matters of important business. Will 
each member make a special effort to be 
present:» 
An invitation has been extended by 
M unt Pleasant Rebekab Lodge of thit. 
[ 'ace to Woodland Lodge of Harrison 
and Onward Lodge of West Paris to 
visir th· m at iheir regular meeting on 
tbe evening of Oct. 22d. There will be a 
supper, the degree work will be exem 
plitied by M unt Pleasant Lodge, and 
•here will probably be some entertain 
ment. 
Next Sunday will be observed in the 
Congregational Church Sunday School 
as the annual Rally Sunday. In pant 
years this has been a great success. It 
i« requested that all friends of the church 
attend this service. A special musical 
program with some recitations and 
"peaking will be given. You will be in 
terested. Come! Exercises in the ves- 
try at 11:40 A M. 
Wm. E. St. John, tbe watchman whose 
murder by burglars in the hardware 
store of the Edwards & Walker Co. last 
Monday night so stirred Porttaud, was a 
nephew of the late George Wise of this 
place. He was ai ways called by the 
family here, as indeed he was by nearly 
every one else, by the affectionate name 
of 'Billy." His brother, George W. St. 
John, a well known Portland printer, is 
Mr. Wise's namesake. 
It i* doubtful if any corn factory in 
tbe state has had an older husker in the 
vard than the South Paris factory. W. 
H. Porter of Norway, 93 years old last 
May. while uot working regularly at it, 
has done enough to turn in quite a num 
ber of checks. On one of the last days 
of the run, an able bodied young fellow 
who was working beside him borrowed a 
quarter of Mr. Porter, to be repaid when 
he ctshed in his checks that night. At 
noon the young fellow cashed in and 
skipped. Which might truly be called a 
dirty trick. 
Except for a half day's run or so some 
time this week to clean up one or two 
late fields, the season's work of canning 
corn at the factory of the Burnbam & 
Morrill Co. was finished on Saturday. 
While it is nnt a record pack in quantity, 
it in much larger than wan expected the 
tiret of September, and has come along 
in Sue shape, without damage by front. 
The curiously mixed weather of thin year 
has had its good points after all. About 
840,000 cans the pack will count up. and 
It m all tirst-ciass. The largest day's 
work was 60,(XJO cms, which Superin- 
'endent A. P. Goldsmith sa)s is a record 
<!ay for this factory, and he thinks it 
may be a record for any two-line shop. 
During a visit to her relatives io South 
1'iris last week, Miss Ardelia H. Prince 
•>f liucktield honored tbe Democrat 
office with a call. If there is a smarter 
womau of her age in Oxford C'oanty we 
haven't met her. She was a toacber for 
luauy years. Although eighty years 
young. Miss Prince is still very active 
mentally and physically. The long flight 
of stairs leading to tbe Democrat sanctum 
held no terrors, lier father, Hon. Noab 
Prince, a man of remarkable vigor of 
both mind and body, was the publisher 
of the Democrat from 1853 tu 1853, 
bringing it to tbe support of Hon. Auson 
P. Morrill for Governor id tbe days when 
the Republican party was born. He was 
also President of the Maine Senate in 
1852 and '53. One of her brothers, the 
late Hon Charles H. Prince, was a mem- 
ber of Congress in the late sixties. From 
an acquaintance with Miss Prince dating 
from early childhood, the writer believec 
she has the ability to have tilled eitbei 
position with honor. 
Tbe committees for tbe fair to be held 
by the Congregational Ladies' Circle th* 
8;h and 0:h of December are as follows 
Reception Cora —Mrs. A. T. McWhorter. 
Mrs 
L. A. Rounds, Mrs. Jamee Clark, Mrs. Theroi 
Hathaway. 
Entertainment Com —Mr· Wirt Stanley, Mrs 
T.S. Barnes, Mrs. Alton Wheeler. 
Art Table—Mrs J. F. Plunjmer. 
Fancy Table—Mrs. W. L. Gray, Mr·. P. 
Ε 
Hulhtwar, Mrs. Geo. Eastman, Mr*. 
D. M 
Stewart, Mrs. t\ N. Wright, Mrs. P. E. Mason 
Mrs. Geo. Bennett, Mrs. Geo. Fernal'l, Mrs. F 
GoM-iuIih, Mrs. C. U. Howard, Mr». E. L 
Greene, Mrs. Stanley Wheeler, Mr·. W. Ο 
Krothlngban, Mrs. W. A. Porter. 
Domestt Table-Mrs. A. W. Walker. Mrs. 
Η 
Wltbam, Mr*. Annie Bolster, Mrs. W.T. KulL'hl 
ly, Mrs. A. Talbot, Mrs. J. W. Chute, 
Mrs. Rot 
eit Patersoa, Mrs. lieo. Davis, Mrs. H. Daugli 
raty. Mrs. A. E. Shurtleff, Mrs. Clegg, Mrs. 
Uoi 
Bean, Mr». Nellie Power*, Mrs. A. T. McWhoi 
ter, Mrs. Arthur Shurtleff. 
Apron Table—Mrs. Arthur Clark, Mr·. 
Α. II 
Jackson. Mrs Emily Cook. Mrs. Dora Green* 
Mrs. Atkins, Mrs. North, Mrs. G. Richard·, Mrt 
W. H. Jenue, Mrs. Georgle Andrews, Mrs. A 
Abbott. Mrs. 8. Cummin#». Mrs. Perkins, Mn 
F. Abbott, Mrs. W. Clark, Mr·. W. Austin. 
lee Cream—Mrs. O. C. Barrow». Mrs. Joh 
Wight, Mr·. Z. P. Farrar, Mr·. Ulck·. 
Woman with tbe Pocket—Mr·- W. P. Mortoi 
Chinese Laundry—Mrs. T. 8. Barnes, Mr·.. 
Scott. Mr·. Eva Oswell, Mr· C. W. Bowker. 
To d Table—Mr·. N. D. Bolster, Mr». 
N. ( 
Elder. Mrs. F. A. Shuttle*, Mrs. E. 
N. Haskel 
Mrs. Elsie Chapman, Miss Ruth Bolster. 
Candy Table-Mr·. P. B. Wheeler, Miss 
Ei 
Walker, Mis· Ida Shurtleff, Mrs Rose 
Wither 
Mrs Rose Butts, Mrs. Kdna Shaw, 
Miss Bert! 
Wight, Miss Cora Wight, Miss 
Arllne Crocker. 
Supper Com.—Mrs. C. M. Howard, 
Mrs. L 
Brtggx, Mrs. Elmer Haggett, 
Mr·. Hobbs, Mr 
Eiierson, Mrs. J. H. Bean. Miss 
Belle Goodwt 
< Mrt lTenrr Many. Mrs. Altai Rankin, Ml 
I AnoiaTuttle, M Us luce WetherçL, Mis. HeU 
i Barnes, Ml» Hattle Jennie, Mia· Be··!· Ha 
I CM. 
The October Court. 
On Tuesday, Oct. 12, the regolar ten 
of Supreme Judicial Conrt (or Oxfor< 
, County will open at South Pari·, wit] 
Juatice George M. Hanson of Calai· pre 
•iding. A new grand jury will be em 
paneled at tbia term, and venire· fo 
I tbia and for the traverse juries have beei 
returned aa follows: 
oaxxD juaoas. 
W. M. Andrew·, Dtx field. 
t Henry P. Austin, Bethel. 
Cbarlea Buck, Canton. 
Philo B. Clark, Rumford. 
Oscar G. Damon, Andover. 
Fred C. Davie, Fryeburjç. 1 Lewie W. Farnum, Woodstock. 
Percle C· French, Oxford. 
Ransom D. Gould, Part·· 
M. H. Harrington, Greenwood. 
! Fred L. Irish. Buektleld. 
A. G. Morse, Waterford. 
A. P. Rom, Mexico. 
I John 3. Round», Porter. 
John F. Swain. Norway. 
Barry E. Walker, Brownflcld. 
1 TRAVERSE JUKOBS. 
J. Henry Abbott, Andover. 
Thomas S. Barnes, Parts. 
Elmer Billings, Woodstock. 
Perley R. F. Bradbury, Denmark. 
F W. Brown, Lovell. 
Walter L. Chadwlck, Rumford. 
A. E. Davis, Mexico. 
Horace G. Dlnsmore, Norway. 
Perlen Dudley, BuckÛekl. 
James w. Eastman, tryeborg, (Excused.) 
H. S. Emerson, -Stow. 
L. Harry Emery, Parts. 
Λ. E. George, Hebron. 
W. B. Glover, Sumner. 
Stuart W. Goodwin, Norway. 
Treat M. Howard, Dlxfleld. 
A. E. Johnson, Canton. 
Harry E. Jordan, Be*hel. 
Harry M. Mosher, Rumford. 
Frank C. Palmer, I'orter 
Enfield 3. Plummer, Sweden. 
Elliott Rtcb, Bethel. 
J. Herbert Ring, Greenwood. 
Charles P. Saunders, Waterford. 
Clayton E. Spring, Brownflelil. 
C. 1. Wilson. Lincoln Plantation. 
Fronts L. Wilson, Oxford. 
The pauper ca^e of Rumford ve. Up- 
ton, which was tried at the March term, 
and on which a new trial has been grant 
ed by the law court, will be in order foi 
trial at this terra, and it is understood 
that preparations are being made for the 
trial. 
Sylvester Abbott. 
After an illness of about three weeks 
following some years of feeble health, 
Sylvester Abbott died early Thursday 
morning at the home of bis daughter, 
Mrs. Freeman Front, in Norway, where 
he has been for the past three years. He 
was 75 years of age the 2d day of last 
April. 
Mr. Abbott was the son of James and 
Mary F. (Johnson) Abbott. He had 
spent most of bis life in Stoneham and 
Albany until he came to South Paris to 
live about thirty years ago, and he lived 
here on Pleasant Street nntil be went to 
Ν >rw»y three years ago. He married 
Mary Ε Palmer of Stoneham, who sur- 
vives hitn. Mrs. Abbott is at the home 
of Mrs Frost, and is very feeble. They 
have three children, John P. Abbott of 
South Paris, Mrs. Freeman Frost of Nor- 
way, anil O-tma Abbott of South Paris, 
who has been employed in Gilead most 
of the time for the past few years. There 
are also four grandchildren, and one sis- 
ter of Mr. Abbott is living, Mrs. Wtn. L. 
Goodwin of Rumford. 
(le was a member of Delta Lodge, F. 
and Α. Μ of Lovell, and of Wm. K. 
Kimball Post, G A. R of South Paris, 
having served two enlistments in the 
civil war, the tiret as a private in Co. M, 
Twelfth Regiment Pennsylvania Volun- 
teer Cavalry, and the second as corporal 
in Co. C, Thirtieth Regiment Maine Vol- 
unteer Infantry. 
The funeral was held at the Frost 
home at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
and was in charge of Delta Lodge, the 
assistance of Oxford Lodge of Norway 
being secured in the reudering of the 
Masonic service. Members of the («rand 
Army were present. Rev. H. L. Nichols 
was the minister in attendance. Inter- 
ment was in Pine Grove Cemetery. 
Unlversalist Ladies' Social Union. 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 29, the 
Good Cheer Society of the Universalist 
Church closed up its affairs and passed 
>ut of existence. This change was 
brought about by Rev. C. G. Miller who, 
with the trustees of the parish, felt that 
the social life of the church wquld be 
greatly enhanced by the inauguration of 
new social movement with an entirely 
new code of by-laws and membership 
list. 
The Good Cheer Society came into be- 
ing with the efforts of Rev. W. W. Hoop- 
er some fourteen years ago and in the 
interval that has elapsed, there has been 
obtained a tine church property aggre- 
gating #11,000 in value, toward which 
this society contributed hundreds of dol- 
lars in additions, improvements and ap- 
purtenances, besides carrying on the sup- 
port of services to a large extent and 
meeting the entertainment demands of a 
large and growing parleb. Very many 
faithful women aud girls contributed to 
this end working as they did in harmony 
with the men and boys and by this loyal 
and constant service have left a monu- 
ment of love for the broad Gospel of 
Universalisai. 
Thursday, Sept. 30, Mr. Miller ad- 
dressed a very large gathering of ladies 
and presented the foundations of the 
new order. His whole plan was unani- 
mously adopted and over sixty have so 
far subscribed their names as members 
of the Ladies' Social Union of the Uni- 
versalist Church, the uame by which Ibe 
organization will be knowo. The offi 
cere elected are as follows: 
Pres.—Mrs. I.. L. Bussell. 
Vice-l'res—Mrs. W. W. Ripley. 
Sec —Mrs. H. R. Carter. 
Treas — Mrs. Sanford M. Brown. 
Executive Com.—Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Mrs. I. 
E. Andrews, Miss Haute Leacb, Mrs. Harol 1 C. 
Fletcher, Mrs. Carl S. Brtggs, Mrs. Sadie L. Sti- 
ver. 
Lookout Com.—Mrs. Albert E. Dean, Mrs. 
Frank II. Plummer. 
Gtrl»' Lookout Com.—Mies Geneva Young, 
Miss Mildred Maxim, Miss Viola Walton, Miss 
Gladys Splller. 
Rally Week a Success. 
Rally Week at the Deeiiog Memorial 
Church cloned Sunday. The pastor 
preached to a large congregation on the 
subject "Maximums and Minimums." 
There were promotion exercises in the 
Sunday School, seven graduating from 
the primary to the junior grade, and 
thirteen from the junior to the interme- 
diate grade. The program consisted of 
recitations and giving of diplomas to the 
primary graduates. There was an at- 
tendance of 107. 
Friday uiicht 11C sat down to tbe Sun- 
day School banquet which the Delta Al- 
phas and Careful Gleaners classes had 
provided. The meuu consisted of es- 
calluped oysters, cold ham, potato chips, 
hot rolls, cream cakes and pineapple 
whip. Rev. Gay C. White was the ban- 
quet speaker, giving a fine address on 
the "Making of a Masterpiece." 
The evening service iu the auditorium 
Sunday evening wan well attended. The 
song service was led by a chorus of 
young people. The pastor plans to con- 
tinue the evening services iu the audi- 
torium, making them especially evangel- 
istic. Nest Sunday night he will have 
for hie subject, "The Godless Fool." 
Wednesday all the ladies of the parish 
who have reached the years of 3 score 
and 10 are to be invited to the parsonage 
for an afternoon tea. 
Treooweth-Gray. 
A simple home wedding took plac< 
Saturday, Sept. 25, at 117 Rumforc 
Street, Concord, N. il., the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Κ C. Gray, when their daugh 
ter, Elsye Maude, was united inmarriagi 
with Roy Wilbur Trenoweth of that city 
The ceremoDy was performed by tb< 
Rev. Geo. Reed of the North Congrega 
tionalist church, the single ring servie· 
being used. The bride wore a travelini 
suit of dark blue, and was unattended 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
John Trenoweth of St. Jnst, England 
and is a conductor on the electrics in tb 
city. They will be at tome after Oct 
14, at 22 Lynden Street, Concord. 
Τ witchell-Graham. 
At the home of the bride's sister, Mrc 
Reuben Heald, in Madison, Thursday 
'. Sept. 30, Mr. B. F. Twitchell and Mis 
» Mary E. Graham, both of Madison, wen 
united in marriage. Rev. Williat 
1 Wood, pastor of the Madison Metbodii 
Episcopal churob, officiated. Mr. an 
, Mrs. Twitchell are on a wedding trip t 
South Pari· and places in Massachnsetti 
f. and after their return will reside in Mad 
>· son, where Mr. Twitchell Is manage 
and butter maker at the creamery of tb 
* Somerset Dairying Association. Mi 
« Twitchell is the son of Mr. and Mn 
Walter E. Twitchell of Paris. 
r. 
Hebron Academy defeated Lewistc 
« High at football Saturday at Hebron, b 
0 the score of 0tJ to 0. It was evident thi 
[Le wis ton waa entirely outclassed. 
New State Sanatoria. 
! M^oderJ tbe new ltw ind policy foi 
J1*·?® *d°Pted by the laat Legislature by October 15, Maine will bare two Ban 
■ atoriu ma operated under State control 
The two in*titutioo« are alread? wel 
r known aa Hebron and Fairfield. In pnr 
» eu an ce of a definite plan Hebron ia to bi 
j-n Mthe w'et*rn Maine Sanatoria •nd Fairfield aa the Central Maine Sana 
torium For the present at least thi 
Central Maine Sanatorium will be tb< 
Receiving Sanatorium. All application) 
must, therefore, be made through th< 
offioe of tbe Chairman of Trustees—Dr. 
T. E. Hardy, Watorville. Proper appli 
cation blanks, with full instruotions anc 
much valuable information, are being 
prepared and may be bad from above 
headquarters. 
The State has made Che m ax i mua 
~νβ W Dollars per patient pei week. The Trustees believe, each one 
receiving treatment at any of the Stat* 
Sanatoria, should strive, or be required, 
»o pay the maximum rate if possible. 
Doctors sending patients to these institu- 
tions for treatment are asked to bear 
tbis in mind, and to impress upon tbeii 
patients tbe fact that every one who re- 
fuses or neglects (even at sacrifice) to 
P»y m near the full rate of $5.00 as pos- 
sible is selfishly sapping the resource)· 
of the State and really robbing others ol 
the right to the generous care they de- 
serve. 
Tbe Maine Anti-Tubercnlosis Associa- 
tion rejoices in the passage of this bill 
whjch commits the State to this (for 
Maine, new) highly desirable policy of 
State Tuberculosis Sanatoria. The Ex- 
ecutive Secretary has seen two of the 
Trustees and visited the Central Maine 
Sanatorium under the new regime. That 
I institution is filled almost to the limit. 
Built to accommodate 32 it now has 44 
with several applicants on the waiting 
M«t. Tbe patients, despite their afflic- 
tion constitute a "happy family." One 
I patient told the Secretary—"Our doctor 
and the nurses are so good to us and so 
J cheery we can't help being bappy and smiling." And that was on September 
21»t, with clouds and the "line storm" 
In full evidence. Tbe State Association 
will still continue its educational cam- 
paign of prevention, and in this will work 
in harmony with and is promised tbe 
hearty co-operation of the Trustees of 
State Sanatoria. 
By October 1, it is planned to have an 
embryonic preventoria in operation at 
tbe Central Maine Sanatorium In Fair- 
field. This will be a school fortubercu- 
lous children, starting with those al- 
ready at the institution. It Is hoped this 
movement thus modestly inaugurated 
will soon appeal to those communities at 
I least where the educational campaign 
i« 
already oreanized, and that it will not 
i be many years before all our cities and 
I large towns will have one such tcbool as 
I a regular part of the local school system. 
Cost of State Roads. 
The cost of a road is dependent upon 
not only tbe type of construction but the 
amount and character of grading to be 
done, the cost of labor and materials, 
the width and thickness of surfacing, 
the character and amount of drainage re- 
i quired, and other factors 
of equal vari- 
ability. Ba»ed upon general averages, it 
; has been ascertained by highway spe- 
cialists of the department that under 
average condit'ons macadam roads can 
be built in Southern States at from 
$4,000 to $5.000 per mile, gravel roads 
at from $1.500 to $2,500 per mile, and 
sand-clay and topsoil roads at from $S00 
to $1,500 per mile. In New England and 
tbe other Eastern States macadam roads 
are reported at from $0,000 to $9,000 per 
mile, gravel roads at from $3.200 to 
$5,000. and bituminous macadam from 
$8,000 to $13,000. according to the char- 
acter of construction, whether surface- 
treated, penetration, or mixing method. 
The bituminous type is quite general 
in the Eastern States. As indicating 
costs in other sections of country, the 
state highwav commissioner of Michigan 
reported in 1913 the average cost for mac- 
adam roads to be $4.300 per mile, clay- 
gravel roads $1,500 per mile, and con- 
crete roads about $10,000 per mile. The 
average cost of state highways construct- 
ed in Ohio In 1913 was $8,383. Accord- 
ing to types, In 1912 the brick-paved 
highways averaged $14,650 per mile and 
the macadam highways $5,950. In Cali- 
fornia the first 350 miles of the state svs- 
tem of highways cost an average of 
$S,143 per mile aod consisted principally 
I of thin concrete 
with a thin coat of bitu- 
men. Tbe maximum and minimum fig- 
ures given are not absolute, but are in· 
j tended to present tbe usual range of 
,c>sts. Tbe rates given include grading, 
drainage, surfacing, and engineering 
costs.—News Letter, Dept. of Agricul- 
ture. 
Races at Andover Fair. 
The fair of the Oxford North Agricul- 
; tural Society at Andover laet week did 
not have a favorable day on Wednesday, 
there being a high wind and a cool air, 
■ but on Thursday the conditions were 
much better, and there was a large 
crowd. 
j Special happenings of interest not on 
: the schedule were a fire in the roof of 
j the dining ball on Wednesday, which 
I burned a small 
hole before it was put 
I out, and the injury of a boy on Thurs- 
iday. The boy was Winslow Rand, 6 
years of age, son of C. A. Rand of An- 
dover, who was driving two goate along 
the sidewalk when he was knocked 
down by an automobile driven by Mr. 
Lapham of Rumford. The driver fur- 
nished bonds for hie appearance in court 
when wanted. 
The weather interfered somewhat with 
Wednesday's races. Three races were 
pulled off, the free-for-all going to five 
heats. Summary: 
2.-28 TROT OK PACE, PCRSE *100. 
Flora Wilkes, b. m. (Tripp) 1 1 1 
Northland Frank, ch. g. (Gregg) S 2 2 
Τοβη, b. g. (Richards) 2 4 4 
Hull* M., blk. κ. (Mlïton) 4 5 3 
Joe B. Nelson, t>. g. (Johneon) S 3 5 
Time—2:3S 1 2. 2:35 1-2, 2:35. 
2:40 TROT OR PACE, l'CRSE #50. 
Topo. b. g. (Richards) 1 1 1 
NorthUnd Frank, ch. g (tiregz) 2 2 ft 
Por· thy Atlas, ch in. (Mitchell) 3 4 2 
llellx 5Ï blk. g. (Milton) 5 3 4 
Joe B. Nelson, b. g. (Johneon) 4 5 4 
Time—2361-4, 2:39 1-2, 2:36 1-2. 
FREE-FOR-ALL, PURSK $130. 
Jcanett C. (Heald) 1 2 2 11 
Pexter It, en g. (Archibald) 2 112 2 
Kuth B., br. ru. (H. L. Stanwood)..3 3 4 4 3 
Brownette, br. m. (A. L. Stan wood) 4 4 3 3 4 
Time—2r21 1-4. 2:22 1-4, 2 3S 1-4, 2.*26 12, 
2 ."27 3-4. 
Fire at Rumford. 
The two-etory building on River 
Street, Rumford, owned by John Wis- 
Itont and occupied by him as a store on 
the first floor and residence on the sec- 
ond fl.ior, was gutted by fire early Sun- 
day morning. Mr. Wiskont and family 
were in Lewiston at the time. The 
cmseof the fire is not known. The 
damage is estimated as $1500 on the 
bnilding and between $4000 and 95000 on 
hi· stock and furnishings. There was 
also a loss of a few hundred dollar· on a 
soft beer shop in the basement. 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks 
to our many friends and neighbors for 
assistance and sympathy given us in our 
1 trouble and bereavement, to Mr. Little 
for his comforting words, and to all foi 
the beautiful flowers. 
Mrs. M. Ij. Evans. 
1 Mb. and Mrs. F. H. Evans. 
The annual report of the superintend- 
ent of the Augusta Children'· florae So· 
ciety shows that 62 children were ad- 
; mitted during the year, 94 were provide*! 
with homes, total cared for during yeai 
at the Home 130 and total number carec 
for in all by the Home 054. Two bun 
> dred calls were made investigating pros 
pective homes, and 220 calls investi 
gating prospective children. Twelvi 
hundred letters were written by the dis 
triqt superintendents and 2600 from tb< 
office. The treasurer's report show; 
total receipts 90206.77, expenditurei 
18977 44, leaving cash balance on Augus 
31, 1915, of 1319.35. The endowmcn 
3 
fund on the same date was $6368 77. 
* A change in the method of conductini 
* 
the work of the Maine Children's Horn 
9 Society of Augusta is announced by Su 
'· perintendent W. C. Hawes-r-that ο 
boarding all children in care of the sod 
ety in private homes, and the building 
e and grounds have been leased to Di 
Lewis L. Mann, who will establish ther 
'· the Mayfair hospital. This method ba 
been tried in Massachusetts and foun 
very successful. 
ο 
y Mort dleflgnrlng skin eruptions, scrofula, pin 
pies, rashes, etc., are due to impure blood. Bu 
dock Blood Bitters as a cleansing blood tonic, I 
well recommended. $1.00 at all stores. 
NORWAY. 
The remains of Mr·. Laurestlne L. 
Denison were brought here from Me- 
chanic Falls Wednesday for burial. Mrs. 
Denison died at her borne in Mechanic 
Palls on Sunday, the 20tb alt., at the age 
of 90 years. Her hnsband, Isaac A. Den- 
ison, died four years ago at the age of 91. 
1 The Déniions for years lived in Norway, 
and Mr. Denison was in trade with hie 
brother, Adna Denison, and later alone. 
They moved to Mechanic Falls in 1875. 
Mrs. Denison leave* three daughters, 
Mrs. H aida K. Woodbury, Mrs. Clara, 
wife of Dr. F. E. Emrlcb of Allston, 
Maes., and Miss Kate L. Denison of Me- 
chanic Falls, and two granddaughters. 
Ralph I. Trask, formerly of Norway, 
Is reported dangerously 111 in Worcester, 
Mass. He has been confined to the bed 
for weeks with little hope of recovery. 
For some ten years Mr. Trask has been 
on the Worcester Telegram. 
The next meeting of the Veranda Club 
will bo with Clara Jordan on upper Main 
Street, Thursday afternoon, the 14th. 
Mies Marjorie Buewell, who has been 
in the hospital at Tork Beach as nurse, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Buewell. 
Ricliard Stiles has returned to Cam- 
bridge, Mass., to resume his studies at 
Harvard, after spending tbe summer 
here. 
The first meeting of the Browning 
Club will be with Mrs. Elizabeth Bick- 
uell at her home on Orchard Street this 
Monday evening. Subject for the even- 
ing, "Topics pertaining to the war." 
A cellar is being dug under the Free- 
land Howe Agency insurance office, and 
a furnace will be put in to beat the 
building. 
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will bold a 
fair Nov. 17 and IS 
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills spent a few 
days in Boston last week, making tbe 
trip by auto. 
Miss Aunie Hamlin, Mrs. Etta Norse- 
worthy and Mrs. Alma Harriman have 
been in Boston for a few days to attend 
tbe dressmaking openings. 
The Swastika Clnb was entertained 
Wednesday evening by Mies Charlotte 
Lovejoy. 
Mrs. Chester P. Gates entertained the 
Astronomy Club at her c'»mp, Tumble 
InD, on Pike Hill, Friday evening. 
Ned Burnell is working In tbe Ather- 
ton Furniture Co. store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H. Hosmer of Au- 
burn are soon to return to Norway to 
live, and will occupy their house at the 
coiner of Beal and Fern Streets, which 
lias b.'en occupied by Bert Dwinal and 
family. Mr. Hosmer will assist his fa- 
ther, H. H. Hosmer, iu tbe manufacture 
of snowshoes. 
Mrs. Addie Lovejoy, who was called 
to Norwalk, Ohio, by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Stowell, has re- 
turned, her mother having died after a 
long illness. 
Miss Fannie Crooker has returned to 
her home in Dorchester, Mass., after 
spending some weeks in town. 
Arthur McLean has closed tbe McLean 
cottages on the lake aod has gone to 
Boston for a while before returning to 
bis home in Florida. 
Fred and John Judkins, members of 
tbe class, entertained Charles Merrill's 
class in tbe Baptist Sunday School at 
their home on Elm Hill Tuesday even- 
ing. Games were played, refreshments 
served, and a general good time enjoyed. 
Miss Florence Ellis, state missionary, 
will give a talk at tbe meeting of tbe 
missionary society of the Congregational 
church, which will be held with Mrs. E. 
N. Swett Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. 
Meetiogs of the young people's so- 
cieties of the Congregational church 
were resumed Sunday. The Y. P. S. C. 
E. meets at 0 o'clock Sunday evening, 
and the Juniors at 3 o'clock Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
Sewell Austin died on the 25th ult. at 
bis home in Yagger. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday, attended by Rev. Ches- 
ter Gore Miller. Mr. Auetin bad been in 
failing health tor some months. He 
leaves a wife and two sons, John and 
Harry, also a son Frank by a former 
marriage, a brother Henry, and a sister, 
Mrs. Abbie Cobb of Oxford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Cummings, 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Favor, and Dr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Jones spent a few days at 
tbe Cummings cottage at Bemis the first 
of >ast week. 
Miss Leila Watson is In Dover, caring 
for ber aunt who has suffered a shock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tucker spent 
the past week in Farmington, visiting 
their son, Arthur Tucker, and family, 
and attending tbe Franklin County 
fair. 
At tne meeuDg οι uxiuru Limine, λι» 
Mariners, at Masons' Ilall, Wednesday 
evening, there were β number of visitors 
from the lodge at Fairfield, and there! 
was also a considerable number of mem- 
bers of this lodge from Poland, Lewis- 
tun, Auburn and other places. The to- 
tal attendance was in the vicinity of 150. 
Thirty candidates received the degree, 
from Norway, Paris, Poland and other 
places. After the close of the lodge a 
tine supper was served in the banquet 
room on the second floor. 
Bon. and Mrs. John A. Roberts are on 
a trip to Washington with one of the 
parties going for the Grand Army en- 
campment. 
Miss Mildred McLean has gone to Liv- 
ermore to work in the office of the Burn- 
ham & Morrlli Co. corn factory at that 
place. 
Mrs. Lillian Fuller of New York has 
visited Mrs. C. W. Chick for a week re· 
cently. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R, 
will meet with Mrs. Ε Ε. Andrews Wed- 
nesday evening, Oct. 6 
The first meeting of the Barton Read- 
ing Club will be held with Mrs. George 
A. Brooke Thursday, Oct. 7. 
Orrington M. Cummings returned last 
week from Boston, where he bad been 
visiting his grandchildren. 
Mrs. Charles Andrews and son of 
Augusta are visiting her sister, Mrs. 
James N. Favor. 
Cecil, the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Goodwin of Pike Hill, died 
Thursday morning after a short illness. 
He was 14 years of age, and was a 
bright, emart boy. His parents bave 
four other children, two sons and two 
daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Sanborn attend- 
ed the Farmington fair Wednesday, with 
F. B. Fogg and Mrs. Kimball of South 
Paris. 
A number of Norway people attended 
the Andover fair Thursday. 
While working on a windmill in Ox- 
ford, L. M. Longley had bis hand badly 
injured, seven etitches being required to 
cloee the wound. 
Lots of fan was created by the mock 
trial put on under the auspices of the 
Epworth League at the Opera House 
Wednesday evening. 
A murder startled Portland Monday 
night, and a prompt arrest of the mur- 
derers ale pleased the city. William E. 
St. John, 74 years of age, a watchman at 
the hardware «tore of the Edwards & 
Walker Co., was shot and killed while 
making his rounds In the store between 
7 and 7:30 in the evening. His failure 
to ring bis regular signals caused the 
discovery of the affair a little later. The 
officers of the city and county immedi- 
ately got busy, and before morning bad 
two Negroea in custody. One wm taken 
from a freight train at Romford Jonction 
by Lewiston and Aubnrn officers, and 
the other was found in a Portland bouse. 
Before the day waa over the Negroes had 
confessed to the murder of Mr. St. John. 
Both are large, powerful men. Their 
names are given as Alexander McRie 
and Joseph Jackson. 
I TAKE CARE OF THAT ITCBING! 
ALL ITCHING BORDERS ON 
ECZEMA 
Do you regard that itching as a serious 
thing? It is I Unless yon begin tc 
fight it with Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint- 
ment, the disease is likely Ίο cling or 
for months and yeara. Scores of grate 
ful users say: "Why did we waste those 
months and years in agony when sc 
tested a remedy was on the market.' 
This ointment is no experiment; it is ab 
aolutely healing in its power. Do not al 
low it to become serions. Boy a box to 
day to fight the beginnings of eczema 
50o. a box. 
Itching plies provoke profanity but profanltj 
won't remove ttiem. Doan's Ointment Is rec 
ommencied for Itching, bleeding or protrudlnj 
plies. 00c at any drag store. 
One way to relieve habituai constipation Is ti 
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Begulet 
are recommended for this purpose. 85c a box a 
all drug stores. 
Endless Money for War. 
(Boston Globe.) 
Id tbe end, it la the plsln people of the 
warring countries who mast pay, first 
the interest sod "later the principal of 
these enormons sum» in tbe form of 
taxes, visible end invisible; and not only 
the people of to-day, bot their nnborn 
children, the toilers of to-morrow, mnst 
come into the world laden with this 
back-breaking bnrden of debt incurred 
through no fault of theirs, and under 
that burden they must stagger all their 
liver 
Debt for what? For money spent in 
destroying life and property. What a 
garden, what a Utopia these sums could 
have made in Europe if ipent for the 
protection and the beautifying of life! 
Strange, is it not, that governments 
should use their credit to the uttermost 
for war, and grudgingly yield a few pal- 
try thousands for taking care of worthy 
citizens in old age or for cleaning up a 
slum. 
The Yellowstone Dictionary. 
When the Yellowstone botel and camp 
men shipped their season's "help" to 
tbe park early in June to be ready for 
the rush of visitors, tbe special train 
that carried them afforded plenty of fun 
for the cities at which it stopped en 
route. It was a merry crowd that filled 
the fifteen Pullmans, one that knew how 
to entertain itself exceedingly well. 
"The employee* have their own lexicon 
of descriptions," says tbe Salt Lake City 
Sews, describing the scene at the sta- 
tion. "The terms used to designate dif- 
ferent classes of help are a* follows: 
Savages—all of the help in a generic 
sense; Heavers—dining-room help; 
Wranglers—horse herders; Barn dogs— 
help used about tbe corrals; Swaddles— 
soldiers in the park; Dudes—all touriet*; 
Mulligan Dump—where the drivers eat. 
The aesthetic designation of Biscuit 
Shooters is applied to the hotel wait- 
ers." 
Tbe regular hotel help is strictly pro- 
fessional, but the camp help largely 
amateur. The Wylie Camping Co. alone 
received 5,000 applications for 350 place*, 
many of tbe applicants being school 
teachers, college students, and high- 
school pupils of both sexes. 
Timberland owners in Bangor and vi- 
cinity report that for the first time in 
many years there has been practically no 
loss from forest fires in that section of 
the state, tbe frequent and heavy rains 
having been a decided benefit. The ua- 
dergrowtb has been so wet that it 
was almost impossible in most places for 
a fire to get started. In addition, great- 
er precautions than ever have been tak- 
en, the warden and patrol system having 
been developed to a high state of effi- 
ciency. Many warning signs have been 
posted along the highways, and various 
methods have been adopted for educat- 
ing tbe people to greater care and pru- 
dence in and about the forest sections. 
RHEUMATISM AND ALLIED PAINS 
—THEY MUST GO! 
Tbe congestion of tbe blood in its fl >w 
causes pain. Sloan's Liniment pene- 
trates to the congestion and etarto the 
blood to flow freely. The body's warmth 
is renewed; the pain is gone. Tbe "man 
or woman who has rheumatism, nenral- 
gia or other pain and fails to keep 
Sloan's Liniment in their home is like a 
drowning roan refusiug a rope," Why 
suffer. Get a bottle of Sloan-'s. 25c. 
and 50c. $1.00 bottle bold six times as 
much as 25c. size. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Estes of Gray 
are doing a stunt which if carried out 
will out-Knowles tbe famous Joe. They 
have gone into tbe woods at Dead water, 
clad only in tights, and purpose to re 
main there until tbe first of December, 
livine on what they can procure without 
artificial means. Mr. and Mrs. Estes 
are both 26 years of age, skilled in wood- 
ciaft, and fully traineû for tbe under- 
taking. They say tbey shall not avoid 
visitors, but will welcome them. 
GET RID OF THOSE POISONS IN 
YOUR SYSTEM ! 
You will find Dr. King's New Life 
Pilla a moat satisfactory laxative ic re- 
leasing the poisons from your system. 
Accumulated waste and poisons cause 
manifold ailments nnle«s released. Diz- 
ziness, spots before the eyes, blacknes» 
and a miserable feeling generally are in- 
dications that you need Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. Take a dose to-night and 
you will experience great relief by morn- 
ing· 25c. 
Albert Hanson of Bowdoinbam com- 
mitted suicide by shooting Tuesday. 
For some weeks be had been suffering 
severe nervous headaches. Although 
but 47 years of age, he leaves a family of 
eleven children, the oldest only 21. 
For earachc, toothache, pains, burns, scalds, 
sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil, a 
splendid remedy tor emergencies. 
Born. 
In Sumner. Sept. 27, to the wife of Grover 
Keene, a daughter. ...... 
In Mason, Sept., to the wife of Lincoln Burn- 
ham, a daughter. Bertha Bell. 
In Bryant's Pond, Sept. 27, to the wife of 
Herman Billings, a daughter. 
In Bethel, Sept. 28, to the wife of Everett 
Smith, a daughter, Luclle. 
Married. 
In West Parle, Sept. 25, bv Rev. Aleksl Ratta, 
Mr Anntl Helkklnen an 1 Miss Mary Klemettl, 
both of West Paris. m 
In Uumford, Oct. 1, by Rev. George O. War- 
ren, Mr. Marcel lu s ward Stearns of Ce t r 
Novell anil Mies Ethel Clark Davis of Washing- 
l°In Madison, Sept 30, by Rev. Wllllim Wood, 
Mr. Β. F. Twltchell and Mies Mary E. Graham, 
both ot Madison. 
Died. 
In Norway, Sept. 30, Sylvester Abbott, aged 
75 years. 
In Norway, Sept. 2^, Sewell. Austin, aged 73 
years. 
In Norway, Vanla Nlsml. aged 9 months, 28 
days. 
In Norway, Sept. 30, Cecil, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Goodwin, aged 14 years 
In Hiram, Sept. 20, Ell demons, aged 72 years. 
In Bethel, Sept. 29, Frank Ballard, aged 84 
years. 
In Andover, Sept. 24, Mrs. Franccna, wife of 
Blmsley Akers, aged G2 years. 
WANTED. 
Bright, reliable and honest boys to 
deliver papers Id South Paris, Oxford 
and Weichville. Send name and address 
to Circulation Department, Lewiston 
Daily Sun, Lewiston, Maine. 39tf 
FOR SALE. 
Registered Holstein Bull, two years 
old, from tbe Benj Tucker herd. Also 
150 bushels potatoes from a well sprayed 
field—NO ROT. 
40 C. W. SHAW, Soutli Paris. 
You Can Save Mom 
AT 
TUCKER HAF 
I buy in large quantities of tbe b 
Some grades of common burlap lined 
Le' me show you my line before you 
James N. F 
91 MAIN STREET, 
88-41 
PARKER'S , 
HAIR BALSAM 
Cloanie* and bMatiflc· the hal&l 
Promote· a laxurunt growth. I 
Never Valla to Beatore Oraji 
Hair to it· Youthittl Color. Ρ 
Provenu hair ftdllncr. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bla Norway office over C. F 
Ridlon's grocery store Friday, Sept. 24 
and tbe last Friday of each following 
I month. Portland office, 548 1-2 Con 
i great Street. to»# 
COUGHS THAT ARE STOPPED! 
Careful people aee that they are stop- 
ped. Dr. King's New Discovery Is a rem- 
edy of tried merit. It bas held its 
own on the market for 46 years. Youth 
and old age testify to Its soothing and 
bealing qualities. Pneumonia and lung 
troubles are often caused by delay of 
treatment. Dr. King's New Discovery 
stops tbose hacking coughs and relieves 
la grippe tendencies. Money back If It 
falls. 60c. and 11.00. 
No. 418. 110 Acre Farm, 
400 Cords Wood and Pulp, 
$2000. 
Conceded by a former resident to be 
(he beat trade in town of Sumner. 20 
aores amootb tillage, cutting 20 tone A1 
hay, orchard of 176 trees to standard 
varieties, 40 acres pasture for 14 head, 
never failing springs. Buildings: dwell- 
ing 1 12 story, six rooms, ell, stabl·*, 
cattle barn, hennery and workshop. All 
buildings are right up in good repair. 
This property is only 5 miles from R. R. 
station, within 1 mile of general store. 
Owner will include 6 cows, 1 horse, hay 
and farming tools at S22C0. A Baboain. 
The Dennis Pike Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
40tf 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES 
All-the-Way-by-Water 
; MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Steamships Northland and North St*r. Leave 
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. 
BOSTON A.\D PORTLmCIXE. 
Steamships Bay State and Gov. DIngley. 
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, week days at 
7.-00 p.m. Returning, leave Boston week days 
at 7:00 p. m. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin acd Gov. Cobb. 
Leave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day at 500 p. m. ior Kaetport, Lubec and St. 
Jobn. Return leave St. John Monday, Wednes- 
day ami Friday at 9rO·» a. m. ; leave Portland for 
Koston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.Ό0 a. id., due Boston 2.-00 p. m. 
H. A. CL\Y, Superintendent, 
! 40tf Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
Evidence that Convinces. 
A Twice-Told Tale That Will Carry 
Conviction to Democrat Headers. 
Two years ago Mr. Ripley publicly 
endorsed Doan's Kidney Pille; 
Ile then told of benefit he bad re- 
ceived. 
Now. with unshaken confidence, 
lie confirms hie statement— 
Tells bow passing years have strength- 
ened bis faith in Doan's. 
There's no better test than the test of 
time. 
Can any South Paris reader ask for 
more convincing evidence? 
John A. Ripley, the well-known black- 
smith, Oxford St., South Paris, says: 
"I was quite miserable for several 
months with an attack of kidney trouble. 
I bad pain through the «mall of my back 
and my kidneys didn't act regularly. I 
got Doan's Kidney Pills at Howard's 
Drng Store and they relieved me in a re- 
markably short time." 
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr. 
Ripley said: "I have had little occasion 
to worry about the condition of my 
kidneys since I used Doan's Kidney 
Pills." 
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
a*k for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pille—the same that Mr. Ripley 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf- 
falo, Ν. Y. 
Guardian's Sale of 
REAL ESTATE. 
Pursuant to a llrenoc from the Hon. Addison 
Ε. Herrlck, Judge of Probate for the County of 
Oxford, on Siiturdav, the Cth <lay of November, 
1915, at 9:30 o'clock In the forenoon on the prem- 
ises of the Samuel R. Bradford place In Heuron, 
I «hall sell at uubllc auction the Real Estate of 
M. Ellen Bradford, a person of ansouml mind. 
Said real estate Is situated on the road lead. 
Inn from West Mlnot to Hebron Station ami 
about two and one-half miles from each place 
and consists of the following parcels, describe·! 
as follows : 
Farm consists of about 130 acres, well divided 
In pasture and tillage with pasture for about 30 
head of cattle, orchard produces about 150 bbls. 
apples per year, buildings supplied with run- 
nlns water, wood for home use, barn will tie 30 
cows and 4 horset, cellar under barn, one and 
one-half story house with 9 rooms, stable and 
barn all connected, 2 hen houses, cream room. 
Also one cottage house with ell and shed, run- 
ning water In house, abont one acre f land 
Also four otber μι reel s of land, one of 100 acres, 
one of 30 acres and two 15-acre lota. 
At the same time and place I shall sell the fol- 
lowing described personal property belonging to 
said estate : 
Farming tools consisting of 1 corn harvester, 1 
horse rake, mowing machine, wheel harrow, 1 
separator and power, hay tedder, sulky plow, 
swing churn, butter worker, crcamcr tank, Ίο 
milk cans, express wagon, 1 act double harnesses, 
1 set light sleds, 2 punge, grindstone, 2 grain 
boxes. A large lot of Household Furniture. 
About 30 tons of hay, δ bbla. of vinegar, 1 pair of 
gray hor«es—weight about 2500 lbs., ti and years 
old. A large amount of other articles. This Ν a 
grand opportunity to buy a good farm In good 
location. Sale positive. Lunch at noon. 
GEORGE r.MlLLETT, Guardian. 
Uahlow & Thurston, Auctioneers. 
40-42 
NOTICE. 
The eubec.riber hereby gives notice that sin 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
IVY H. EVERETT, late of Pari·, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demanda against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle ment, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
September 21st, 1913. 
40 42 MARION J. EVERETT. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
CORA M. EVERETT, laic of Paris, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All arsons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
September 21st, 1915. 
40 42 MARION J. EVERETT. 
Watch 
this 
Space. 
City Cash Market 
South Paris. 
ay on Horse Blankets 
THE 
IN ESS STORE. 
anket mills so I can save you money, 
stable blankets are cheaper this year, 
buy. 
Qf r prop, op thb 
tuckkr 
» VOl, HARNI88 8TORI. 
M OR WAV. MAINE. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AftO BLADDER 
ί Does Your Church 
Need Money Ρ 
We have a new plan for raising money for 
churchea. women s clubs, and other organi- 
zation·. No Investment is required. If your 
church need· money, ot If you are Interested 
In raising money for anr otber purpose, 
write us direct, or band this advertisement 
to the president of your Ladles' Aid Society, 
or the Chairman of your Guild, or to your 
Pastor. Ky merely asking for onr 
" church 
plan " fall particulars will be Immediately 
sent. 
Address Fund Department, Good Hourc- 
keeping Uagaslne, 119 West 41st St., New 
York City. 39-40 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
tOi BACKACHE KiOftiYS ANO BU00II 
LET US SHOW THE BEAUTY,VARIETY AND VALUE OF OUR 
LADIES' NEW SUITS 
$12.60, $15.00, $16.60, $18.00, $21.60, $26.00 
Fall and Winter 
Coats 
Exceptional values in New Fall Coats 
for women, misses anil children. They are 
splendidly tailored from fabrics which pre- 
sent a wide range of the newest color, weave 
and novelty effect, besides possessing excel- 
lent wearing properties which assure» excel- 
lence of quality. And then they are so 
ieasonably prict d thut everyone can atTo'd to 
have a new coat. 
Coats of Corduroy, Plush, Astrachan, 
Mixtures and Plain Colors. 
LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS FOR 
$7.50, $S 50, $10.00, $12 50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 
CHILDREN'S COATS, $2.49, $3 98, $3.25, $3 98, $4 9S, $5.98 
Fall and Winter Underwear 
Superb display of Underwear. Your 
need» for warm, comfortable, easy fit- 
ting, finely finished underwear for Pail 
and Winter were never more extensively 
provided for than this season. If you 
want satisfactory underwear you will 
find it here. Vests, Pants and Union 
Suite in cotton, wool and silk and wool 
for ladies and children. 
Outing Flannel Gown· 
Many women bave been waiting (or 
the good news, ever since tbe cblllf 
weather came on. There ia comfort in 
fiinnels these chilly nigbta. It ia a 
pleasure, too, to be able to purcbaae gar- 
ment· go reasonable as these we offer. 
Ladies' Robes, 60c, 79c, 89c, 
and $1.00. 
Children's Robes, 60c 
Norway, Maine 
BLUE STORES 
Here's Why We Can Fit You ! 
Our Custom Tailoring Department knows 
how to measure and describe you correctly. 
a ι print s tt. 
design, cut, tailor, and finish 
your clothes to correspond to 
YOUR figure and personality. 
Let Us Prove It. 
Ed. V. Price & Co. cut nothing bu* 
the cLthcs, never on the cost or on the 
quality. 
If they did they'd cut their reputation as the largest tailors in 
the world of GOOD nude-to-order clothes. 
Let us refer you to a whole lot of our satisfied cus- 
tomers. We have them in plenty. 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, »TT0»°,. NORWAY. 
Shoe 
Visit This Store the Next 
Opportunity You Have 
If you will allow us a 
little of your time we 
will select the Patrician last best suited 
to your 
foot and your shoe troubles will 
be ended for- 
ever. Patrician not only looks well and 
fits 
well, but will retain its shape and outwear 
the 
majority of shoes that cost $5.00 
and $6.00. 
$3.50 and $4.00 
Exclusive Agents for 8outb Paris 
and Norway 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
MILLINERY DISPLAY 
OF 
Fall and Winter Hats 
Call and look them over. You 
will be welcomed. 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
Bowker Block, South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Chidrw. 
Bears th· _>f 
Tit KM Ym Han JUiais BnkM T" 
C E TOLMAN 
Agent for the 
Weaver Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs 
PYTHIAN BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
We have a Full Line of 
GLASS JARS ! 
Of All the Leading Makes. 
2 qt. Qt Pt 1-2 pt 
Lightning at $1.15 .95 .85 .80 
Safety Valve .95 .85 .75 
Double Safety 1.10 .85 .75 
We have rubber rings for all sizes of Jarsl 
and Economy Jar Covers. 
We also have Stone Jars in all sizes from| 
1 gallon to 35 gallons. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ready! 
To make a "batch" 
of old-fashioned, whole- 
some, home-made bread, a 
nice light cake and perhaps a 
pieortwo—the kind of good liv- 
ing that makes the family smile. 
All from William Tell and all 
always good — because this is 
the all 'round flour that keeps 
the cook in a good humor. 
Extra nutritious and goes 
farther—a secret of Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat and the special 
process of milling yours only in 
(29) 
William Tell Flour 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEft & CO. 
South Paris. 
J-VERUSilC 
kOOFiNG 
High grade and 
Economical 
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square) 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine | 
Pittsburgh 
Perfect Fence 
THE BEST WIRE 
FENCE MADE! 
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the | 
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE 
which we shall receive before May let. This is an electric 
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no 
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many 
times injures your stock. 
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, | 
poultry fence in any height desired. 
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load | 
and shall make our price accordingly. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE W0RC1 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
λ 
ΤΗ· Kiad rm Hin Alwajrs JAwgbl 
CHU FLUE STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
44tf Norway. Maine. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
FOR MOTHERS 
Hints on Child Welfare 
Every proud mother likes to see her 
children strong, well and happy. The 
way to have pride in your children is 
to train them to good habits of body, 
as well as of mind. Teach them clean* 
liness; tell them that fresh water, prre 
air and sunshine are as good for thtm 
as for birds, flowers and trees. Don't 
give children medicine unless they need 
it When they do require something for 
their bowels or stomach, you can safely 
S've them "L. F." Atwood's Medicine any mothers have learned to have con- 
fidence in it, because when they were 
children their mothers gave it to them. 
A dependable household remedj, used 
for over sixty years in thousands of 
families. 
Buy a 35c bottle at your nearest 
store, or write today for a free sample. 
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs," words and mode 
of sixty popular tongs sent free on receipt of 
3 outside jellow wrappers from the bottles, 
together with your opinion of our Medicine. 
«L P." MEDICINE CO, 
HOMEMAKEBS" column. 
COLOMW. Oxford Demoerat. 8ontb Part*. «ιβ 
A Future Party. 
A Future Party afford· more possibil- 
ité· and geuuine Internet then*,m0,t 
any other «ocial entertilnmeot that cin 
be Riven for young people. A· a cbarc 
or philanthropic entertalnment, it h«u 
few equal·, and i· alway. well patron.z 
"àfortune-telling tea, which wa· giveu 
for the benefit of a Children β H°®e' 
... not oolj op. ol 11.. 
™fu Addi.100.1 lo«uo.t.lU.|t.-bioU 
1 Deluded p^mUtry, MlroloiJ. c»rd· 
tea ground·, was a dime each, and we 
could just a· well have c,J*rÇ?d™'°Λ The hour· were from 2 untll 10 P. M ·, 
but no «upper w« eerved, only light 
The'foNowing advertisement was »uffi-! 
oient to draw a goodly crowd in » J™·1! .outhern village, especially among 
nori hem touriste and the people from 
an adjoining town. 
♦•The Witch of Happy Hollow -will be 
stirring the caldron on next Thursday 
rvening at Mrs. D'Auby'· social gather- 
ing aud for the small considéra»ion of 
one dime for every five minute· of con- 
sultation by the clock, she will reveal all 
ihe secrets that the curious desire to 
wrest irorn the unboru future. 
A large placard fastened over the 
teui whore the fortune teller h®,d forth 
contained appropriate lines to attract 
A clever committee will have little 
difficulty iu securing plenty of lortuue 
tellers for such an occasion, or m t»>e ar- 
rangement of booths, tents, wooiycr· 
nets where palmist*, astrologies or th e 
proficient with cards or tea grounds will 
^ 
^ reception committee attired in (?yp 
ev costumes is needed to look after the 
quests and escort them to the differen. 
booths or niches. 
Lines breathing the true Romany 
spirit can be used on the bulletin boards 
just outside the entertainment hall, 
church or residence wherever thie for- 
tune telling party is held. 
The hostess of a pleasing futuro party 
asked the guests in some way to repre 
sent their birth months in the coutumes 
which they wore. 
January wae represented by strings of 
tiny bells about her neck and belt and 
February carried a small hatchet aud 
valentines were scattered over her dress. 
March wore a simple white gown orna- 
mented with several bars of music \λ 
march) around the hem of her gown. 
April was a practical joker, playing 
pranks on everyone, and dressed like a 
court jeeter with a fool's cap. 
May had her arms full of May baskets 
tilled with early spring flower· and was 
dressed like the Queen of May. 
June, in her simple white gown, with 
garlands of rosebuds, could not be mis- 
aju°y, festive with flag· in her hair and 
on her drese, bad a tray of them for dis- 
tribution among the guests. 
August, with a thin white gown and 
palm leaf fan, appeared to be in great 
distress from the imaginary heat of the 
eeaeon. 
A September appeared with golden ron, 
and purple asters in profusion. Paper 
flowers were used in this instance. 
October wore festoon· of glorious 
hued autumn leaves and carried a basket 
of nuts. 
November'· costume represented a 
snowstorm, with powdered hair and 
diamond dust glitteriog on a long winter 
°l 
December, with holly and mistletoe 
wreaths, and a miniature Christmas tree, 
completed the group. Some of the 
guests wore their birihstone·. 
Important Rules to Follow 
No food ehoold be eaten which, by 
any chance, has remained in the can af- 
ter It has once been opened. 
The moment a can is opened the con- 
tents should be emptied Into a clean 
china, glass or enameled dish. 
If the content·, protected with m clean 
light cneese-cloth, aro exposed to cool, 
pure air for half an hour before usiug, 
the flavor will be improved. 
In makine a «election of canned foods 
for the emergency cupboard, It le a wl®e 
and economical plan to keep on hand, 
when possible, both large and email 
size·. 
Canned food· may bo injured in 
ity or flavor by excessive heat or cold; 
they should not be placed, therefore, 
where the hot sun can shine directly on 
them, nor kept in an otherwise hot 
place, nor eubjected to repeated freezing 
and thawing. Canned foods can reslet 
moderate beat or cold without deteriora- 
tion. 
Every can should be examined before 
it is opened. If the ends are bulged 
outward, and the can giv e a hollow 
sound when struck top or bottom, it is 
safer not to use it. If, when punctured, 
sound of escaping gas can be heard, tne 
content· b#ve undergone some undesir- 
able chanee, and the can should be re- 
jected. Owing, however, to the rigid In- 
spection in the recognized packing es 
tablisbments, a defective can very sel- 
dom get· into the market. 
Recipes. 
FINNAN IIA DDI Κ OMELET 
1 small glass jar Finnan baddie 
1 cup cream sauoe 
4 eggs 
Salt, pepper 
3 tablespoons warm water 
1 level tablespoon butter 
Remove Finnan baddie from jar, add 
tbe oream sauce (for whiob melt two 
level tablespoons butter, mix with equal 
quantity Hour, add one cup cold milk, 
stir and cook until thick and creamy); 
heat. Break eggs into a bowl, beat with 
a fork—just enough to mix whites and 
yolks. Put butter into a smooth saute 
or omeiet pan. When hot, but not 
brown, turn in eggs. Cook over a bot 
tire, shaking the pan that tbe omelet 
will not stick or burn; with a limber 
knife lift the edges, allowing the un- 
cooked portion to run underneath. 
Wben omelet is firm—not overcooked— 
season, arid a large spoonful of the 
creamed fish, fold, turn on to a hot plat- 
ter. Pour remainder of flsh around 
omelet. Serve at once. 
CORN FRITTERS 
i can corn, or 
112 cups fresh corn pulp 
1 level teaspoon baking powder 
2 egga 
Salt, pepper 
1 cup flour 
Chop corn, if can la used; season as 
necessary, with aalt and a little pepper. 
Add baking powder, flour, and egg yolks, 
beaten. Mix well, and fold in stiffly- 
beaten whites. Drop by amall spoonfuls 
into deep, hot fat ; cook until a golden 
brown; drain on clean, absorbent paper. 
This recipe aiso makes delicious fruit 
fritters. Substitute chopped fresh fruit, 
or canned peaches, pears, apricots or 
pineapple. If fruit is not very juicy, 
add a spoonful of milk to batter. Serve 
as an entree or dessert, with powdered 
sugar or a sweet sauce. 
GINGER-SNAPS 
1 cup sugar 
7 8 cup shortening 
2 3 cup cold, strong tea 
I teaspoon ginger 
1 2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 2 teaspoon cloves 
1 cup molasses / 
2 teaspoous soda 
Floor to roll thin, 5 or 6 cupfuls 
Cream together sugar and shortening; 
add spices, tea, and the molasses brought 
to a boil, tbe soda then being dissolved 
in it. Beat in flour to make a very stiff 
doagb, cover, and let stand for an hour, 
or even overnight, so that tbe fl inr may 
swell and less be used. Too much 
flour makes tough glngeranaps. Roll 
thin, and bake about eight minutes in a 
moderate oveu. 
SCOTCH SHORT BREAD 
2 cups bread flour 
1 cnp butter 
1 2 cup light-brown sugar 
Few grains maoe 
Work all together until thoroughly 
t>lended. Line a shallow pan with 
japer and pat In the short-bread about 
in inch thick. Bake in a moderate oven j 
;lll delicately brown, about thirty min- j 
ites, and when half-cool, mark in 
qaares. 
The Pastor of Trinity | 
: Memorial Church ; 
A Story of an Easter j<:; 
Sermon. v' 
By EDITH V. ROSS. [ 
The Rev. Edgar Tyndale, aged twen- [ 
ty-elx, upon being graduated from the 
theological seminary had no difficulty 
In getting a church, though the salary 
even for eo young a man was small. 
He had been marked during his sem- 
inary course for eminence In his ca- 
reer, for he had the faculty of speak- 
ing offhand, his voice was excellent 
and his heart was In what he said. 
But Mr. Tyudale'a first effort was a 
failure. His congregation expected 
their pastor to tell them of wickedness 
generally, not particularly. He made 
the mistake of holding up to them 
those sins that beset them. The result 
was that a party was soon formed in 
the church to get rid of him. Hearing 
of it, he offered his resignation, and it 
was accepted. 
The young clergyman, a bit discour- 
aged in this first effort in his ministry 
to introduce a better Christianity Into 
a congregation that considered itself 
beyond improvement, was thinking of 
turning his attention to a different ele- 
ment when he received the following 
note: 
Rev. Edgar Tyndale: 
Deer Sir-Tour name having been sug- 
geated to mo for tho pastorate of Trinity 
church at Pennington, which I have re- 
cently built In memory of my deceased 
mother and which pastorato Is In my gift. 
I wish to Bay that you are invited to 
prepare a sermon to be delivered In tho 
church on tho morning of Easter Sunday 
next. I will be there, and If I am satis- 
fied to leave the church In your hands 
you will reçoive the appointment. The 
salary will be $2.000 a year. Should you 
desire further Information I will bo pleas- 
ed to have you call at my house. No. M 
Eliot street, Pennington. Very truly j ours, 
ELIZABETH WINKLE. 
Mr. Tyndale, after spending some 
time wondering what friend had sug- 
gested his name for the position, be- 
gan to consider the proposition. Πβ 
would call on the writer nnd learn 
whether he would be permitted to at- 
tempt to make the congregation better. 
If so, he would deliver the Easter ser- 
mon according to the invitation. If 
not, he would look elsewhere for a field. 
He found Elizabeth Winkle a little 
old spinster, with a couple of ehort. 
white curls flanking a cheery face on 
each side. When asked who had sug- 
gested his name to her she said that 
she was familiar with his work in the 
church he" had Just left, that she was 
aware that he had been forced out on 
account of his having preached against 
individual instead of general sin and 
that she wanted just such a man for 
her memorial church. She had built 
it in the slums, and a pastor was re- 
quired who would preach to slunei-s. 
This accorded with Mr. Tyndale's 
wishes exactly, and he told Miss ΑΛ In- 
kle that he would be happy to preach 
a sermon in her church on Easter Sun- 
day. He would, In the meantime, in- 
form himself somewhat as to the needs 
of tho congregation and make his re- 
marks conform to those needs so far 
as he could. Before leaving he added: 
"I have no desire to preach to those 
who are already as good as the world 
expects them to be. I have no espe- 
cial interest in them nor have they in 
M 
me. 
"What Is wanted In this case," re- 
plied the old lady, "is a sinner to 
preach to sinners." 
Whether Mr. Tyndale considered that 
he filled the first part of this require- 
ment he was quite pleased with its 
frankness. lie went to Pennington, 
η manufacturing town, and found Trin- 
ity Memorial church In the center of 
the district taken up by laborers. He 
Inquired as to the conditions of the 
people to whom he would be required 
to preach and the principal tempta- 
tions by which they were beset. Ile 
visited a number of families and noted 
their physical as well as spiritual re- 
aulrements. 
Among those familles that he visited 
he found some necessities—sickness 
and poverty—which, not having any 
Income, he did not feel able to relieve 
and concluded to call again on Miss 
Winkle and report them. Ills card 
was responded to by a young lady 
about twenty years old, who Informed 
him that her aunt was indisposed and 
had asked her to Inquire if there was 
anything she could do for him. Mr. 
Tyndale gave an account of the misery 
he had witnessed, and the young lady 
withdrew, telling him that she would 
refer the matter to her aunt 
"When she returned she was in street 
costume and told Mr. Tyndale that she 
would visit the suCferers and should be 
ibligeU to him if he would pilot her. 
She had called up a chauffeur, and 
they found a car at the door. On ar- 
riving at their destination the young 
lady entered upon an examination of 
what was required, made a note of 
everything, spoke words of comfort, 
left some money for an emergency 
with each family, re-entered the car 
and, with the clergyman, was driven 
away. 
Stopping at stores, she ordered the 
lequlrements noted, telephoned a doc- 
tor to visit the families In whose 
homes there was sickness—In short, at- 
tended to everything in such method- 
ical fashion that Mr. Tyndale was both 
surprised and delighted. They reached 
her home at noon, and she invited Mr. 
Tyndale to have luncheon with her, an 
Isvltation he accepted with alacrity. 
"Tour aunt," he said while they were 
Mated at the table, "must be a woman 
•f great practical generosity." 
"Aunty has a very tender heart," 
was the reply. "Let me help you to 
some more of this dish. Our drive In 
the fresh air has doubtless made you 
hungry." 
After luncheon the young lady light- 
ed a fire on the hearth In a cozy sit- 
ting room and Invited Mr. Tyndale to 
rest before departing. It seemed evi- 
dent to him from her conversation that 
she was desirous of learning what 
manner of man he was, likely by order 
of her aunt, who she admitted intrust- 
ed her with the administration of many 
of her charities. 
"Aunty is getting old," she said, 
"and can't get about as she once 
could, bo you eee that the brunt of the 
work falls on me." 
"I presume," remarked Mr. Tyndale, 
"that she has made provision for these 
dispensations after her death?" 
"Everything she has will go to char- 
ity." 
Mr. Tyndale did not pursue the mat- 
ter further, but waq struck with the 
fact that she seemed quite satisfied 
1 
that the old lady's fortune should go 
elsewhere than to herself. 
Mr. Tyndale had received Miss Win- 
kle's note the middle of March, and 
Easter Sunday that year fell on the 
4th of April. Since he spoke extem- 
poraneously, he did not even need to 
write a sermon and devoted all his ] 
time to visiting the people to whom 
he would preach, not only to study 
their needs, but to relieve them, fie 
found many necessities of a practical 
kind, which be reportedjo MIm Win- 
kle, and they were either relieved 
through him or her niece went with 
Mm to relieve them- It is question- 
able whether the beneficiaries were 
more pleased at these visits or the 
young clergyman who was instru- 
mental in bringing them about, for he 
found charitable work in tho company 
of a pretty girl very attractive. Then, 
too, the reporting of what was needed 
involved frequent visits to the donor, 
who in most cases sent her niece to 
receive the visitor and act in her 
stead. 
By the time Easter Sunday camo 
around the reverend gentleman had 
abundant material for an Easter ser- 
mon. Ii other words, the sermon had 
been growing up within him for a 
month and had only to be poured out, 
a message of comfort and encourago- 
ment to those who must work hard 
under the disadvantages of education 
for their living, and not only had the 
sermon been prepared by active work, 
but the congregation had been pro- 
vided. Trinity Memorial church had 
not been well attended. Several cler- 
gymen had been tried with a view to 
drawing the working people living 
near It to worship there, but they had 
all failed. What was the cause of 
their failure does not concern this 
story. One thing is certain—Edgar 
Tyndale had endeared himself to hun- 
dreds of people by relieving their tem- 
poral wants. When it came to speak 
to them In church of their spiritual 
necessities they were ready and anx- 
ious to hear him. 
Easter Sunday was one of those mel- 
low days that como In April, when the 
contrast between the cold past anil 
coming warmth Is most apparent, 
when the sunshine Is developing tho 
buds, when tiio birds are flitting about 
gathering material for their nests. A 
throng of working people poured into 
the Memorial church, many In better 
clothes than they wore on week days, 
some confond by necessity to their 
soiled garments. Every sent was oc- 
cupied, and persons were standing sev- 
eral rows deep In the rear of the 
church. 
When Mr. Tyndale stopped Into the 
pulpit ho looked among the front pev»'s 
for Miss Winkle. She was nowhere 
to be Been, but among those who were 
standing was her niece, who declined 
to take α seut so long as others need- 
ed to be provided. 
The sermon was what might have 
been expected, a counterpart of what 
the speaker had done among the con- 
gregation during the past month. As 
he had then given bodily comfort he 
now gave spiritual comfort. He told 
them of what Easter was the promise 
—not the promise to the world general- 
ly, but to each one of them individual- 
ly. Hundreds of faces, each denoting 
deep interest, were turned up to hltu 
and made him feel that what he gave 
was taken in the spirit in which lie 
gave It 
It had been intimated to Mr. Tynd:ile 
that there was little or no doubt that 
he would receive the call as pastor of 
the church, irrespective of his sermon, 
because he had demonstrated that he 
was a worker. lie was'Invited to dine 
at Miss Winkle's after church, and. 
joining Miss Winkle's niece at the 
door, he walked home with her. When 
dinner was served she apologized for 
her aunt's nonappearance on the usual 
ground. Mr. Tyndale and the niece 
dined alone. Mr. Tyndale found on 
his plate a notification that he was 
called to the pulpit of Trinity Memorial 
church with η salary of $3,000 a year. 
"Will you express for me," he oaid to 
the lady sitting opposite him, "my 
thanks to Miss Winkle for the honor 
she has done me?" 
"You may express them to Miss Win- 
kle direct if you like." 
"When?" 
"Now." 
"Then I will go to her at once." 
"There are two Elizabeth Winkles, 
my aunt and myself. Trinity church 
has been founded by me in memory of 
my mother. Miss Winkle senior has 
no property, except α small legacy left 
her by her brother, my father." 
Mr. Tyndale continued through Mfe 
to refer cases of needed charity to the 
founder of Trinity Memorial church, 
not as Miss Winkle, bat as Mrs. Tyn- 
jale. 
Hamburg's Unique Ferry. 
Hamburg possesses α steam ferry of 
a somewhat original type, for the main 
ieck can be raised and lowered by suit- 
able machinery In order to take up α 
difference of level of some sixteen feet 
The large structural framework rises 
to a considerable height and is intended 
to guide the whole platform in its ver- 
tical movements. By the use of pow- 
erful electric winches It is possible 
to raise and lower the deck as a whole, 
even when it is louded with numerous 
heavy vehicles, such as are used in 
landing material at the port The rea- 
son for adopting tills arrangement of 
the deck lies In the fact that at the 
Hamburg port the difference in tide 
level is considerable, bo that when the 
boat lands at the wharf it is by no 
means on the same level at all times 
and in the ordinary case the heavy 
vehicles would be obliged to mount or 
descend a steep incline. It is in order 
to ovoid this drawback that the près 
ent type of ferry was constructed, aud 
as the movable deck can always be 
brought flush with the level of the 
dock, the vehicles can now run off In 
the ordinary way. 
Lawyers and Liars. 
The eminent cross examinera of New 
ïork city have their favorite methods 
of knowing when a witness is telling 
the truth or lying. One lawyer snys 
be can tell when u witness Li lying by 
the movement of the lips. Another 
declares the hands form the best ha 
rometer, and another declares the 
twitching of the muscles of the cheeks 
Is a sure sign that the witness has 
been trapped in a He. Still another 
disciple of Blackstone says that facial 
expression always helps him, as well 
as watching the feet which are usual 
ly shifted uneasfly when the lie is ap 
parent Then another declares that 
by keeping constant vigilance on the 
eyes of the witness he knows when he 
has his man "going." If taken as com- 
plete formula it would mean that a 
perjurer to escape detection would 
bave to school his face to be impassive, 
keep his hands in his pockets, book 
his feet in the rounds of the witness 
chair and shut his eyes.—Pittsburgh 
Dispatch. 
Of Course. 
"With people cooking with electrici- 
ty, oue can no longer heap coals of 
flre." 
"Never fear. Assuredly they will 
perfect an electrical apparatus which 
tvlll answer the same purpose."—Lou- 
isville Courier-Journal. 
His New Job. 
•Tve got α new Job. I'm α barber 
it α soda fountain." 
"A barber at a soda fountain?" 
"Yes. I shave the ice."—New York 
World. 
Just ths Other Way. 
Frost—It cost me $75 for the wool: 
snd. 8now — Entertaining friends 
weren't you? Frost—Great Scott, no! 
Jelng entertained.—Life. 
Loss of sincerity is loss of vital pow- 
»r—Bovee. 
Two Gold Medals-Highest Award 
at The Panama Exposition, 1915 
Glenwood Coal Ranges, Gas Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters, awarded Two Gold Medals, 
at the 
Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, CaL, 1915. 
finish, compact structure, big roomy ovens, easy working 
grates and countless other features. 
Owing to their sturdy construction and fine workmanship 
they will stand hard Usage, do better work and last much long 
er than the ordinary kind. 
They certainly do "Make Cooking and Baking Easy". 
Get one and make housekeeping drudgeless. 
Atherton Furniture Co., Norway 
Glenwood Ranges are the product of New England's largest 
and best known foundry. They are designed by makers of 
life-long experience. They weigh more, are put together 
better and burn less fuel than most ranges. The castings are 
wonderfully smooth and easy to keep clean. 
They are handsome, convenient and mechanically right—no 
modern feature lacking. Smooth cast, Colonial design, plain 
Hs Used It. 
Schoolteacher Now. children, can 
■ny of you make a sentence using the 
word "Indisposition?" 
Rough Pupil (throwing off his coat 
and spitting on his hands)—Please, 
ma'am, if you want to fight you stand 
lu dis position. 
The teacher fainted. 
How'e This? 
IW· offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
prard for any case of Catarrh that can- 
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become" 
known as the most reliable remedy for 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru 
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, ex- 
pelling the Poison from the Blood and 
healing the diseased portions. 
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great Improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh 
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh. 
Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c. 
Giving Father a Chance. 
"I benr they have a lot of children 
" 
"Why, tliey have such a lot of chil- 
dren that the father has even been per- 
mitted to name two or three."—Pitts- 
burgh Post- 
HIS REST WAS BROKEN. 
O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb., writes: 
"I was bothered with pains in the region 
of my kidneys. My rest was broken by 
frrquent action of my kidneys. I wa« 
advised by my doctor to try Foley Kid- 
ney Pills and a δθ-ccnt bottle made a well 
man of mo." They relievo rheumatism 
and backache.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. 
Paris. 
Old Lady (to nephew on leave for the 
front): Good-bye, my dear boy. Trv 
and find time to send a post-card to lot 
me know you are safely back io the 
trencbea. 
DID TUE OLD MAN GOOD. 
Geo. W. Clougb, of Prentice, Miss., In 
seventy-seven years old an'd bad trouble 
with his kidneys for maoy years. He 
writes tbat Foley Kidney Pills did him 
much good. Fie used many remedies, 
but this is the only one that ever helped 
him. No man, young or old, can afford 
to neglect symptoms of kidney trouble.— 
A. E. Sburtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"I have just been reading the Consti- 
tution of the Uoited States." 
"Well?" 
"And I was surprised to find out bow 
many rights a fellow really has." 
NEWSPAPER MAN RECOM MENDS IT. 
R R. Wentworth of the St. James (Mo ) 
News, writes: "A severe cold settled in 
my lungs, I feared pneumonia. Foley's 
Huney and Tar straightened me up im- 
mediately. I recommend this geDuine 
cough and lung medicine." Right now 
ihousands of hay fever and asthma suf- 
ferers are thankful for this wonderfnl 
healing and soothing remedy.—Α. Ε 
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"I think," said tbe editor in a worried 
tone, "that I will drop journalism and 
take to astronomy." 
"Whj?" 
"Because astronomers have more 
space tban they know what to do with." 
MANY COMPLAINTS UEARD. 
This summer many persons are com- 
plaining of headaches, lame backs, rheu- 
matism, biliousness and of being "always 
tired." Aches, pains and ilia caused by 
kldueye not doing their work yield 
quickly to Foley Kidney Pills. They help 
elimination, give sound sleep and make 
you feel better.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. 
Parle. 
"I fear that young man to whom I 
gave a job in tbe store last week is 
crooked." 
"You should not judge by appear- 
ance." 
"I am judging by disappearance in 
this case." 
Citrolax 
CITROLAX 
CITROLAX 
Best thing for constipation, sour stom- 
ach, lazy liver and eluggiab bowels. 
Stops a sick headache almost at once. 
Give· a most thorough and satisfactory 
flushing—no pain, no nau«ea. Keeps 
jour system cleansed, sweet and whole- 
some. Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., S. Parle. 
"I wonder If you're the 111 tie bird that 
told ma I was Into the jim! If you are 
—bang—take that!" 
SCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILDREN. 
Common colda are contagions and 
board· of bealtb in many cities are con- 
sidering barring children with cold· from 
ichool. Foley's Boney and Tar I· an old 
ind reliable family medicine and frees 
sbildren from coughs, colds, croup and 
irhooping cough. Parents may save 
trouble by giving before school opens.— 
L. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
For Sale! 
South Paris Hearse 
Less Than ONE-HALF Value 
We have a hearse which has heen 
used in our village for some few years, 
all in fine shape, nice double run- 
ners, all in extra good repair. Apply 
to 
C. W. BOWKER, 
A. F. GOLDSMITH, 
L. A. BROOKS, 
Assessors of South Paris 
30tf Vill'ge Corporation 
O. £3 TOIjMAN 
AGENT FOB 
Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonographs and 
Records. 
A fine selection of Records 
always in stock. Come in and 
listen to them. 
Pythian Block, South Paris, Me. 
Our Advico Is: 
When you feel out of sorts from consti- 
pation, let us say that if 
do not relieve you, see a physician, 
because no other home remedy will. 
Sold only by us, 10 cents. 
Chat. H. Howard Co. 
Mais' Si ies 
Brick, Cement, 
Concrete Blocks, 
Wood Fiber Plaster, 
and everything that masons use, 
on hand and for sale all the time. 
J. B. COLE & SON, 
South Paris, Maine. 
C. E. TOLMAN 
General Insurance! 
PYTHIAN BLOCK. 
South Paris, Maine 
TO LET. 
Five room cottage hou«e, with bath, 
on Wheeler Street, South Paria. 
'DENNIS PIKE REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY, 
34tf Norway, Maine. 
68 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Trade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
Anyone sending η «ketch and description may 
quickly «certain our opinion free whether on 
liircMtlon II probably patentable. Commmilca- 
tlnnssirlctlyconndoiitlul. HANDBOOK on Patent· 
sent free. Oldest axency for securing patents. 
l'atout* taken tnrouah Wunn * Co. receive 
tptciai notice, without charge. In tb· 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest clr- 
culatlon of any sclontlOc tournai. Terms, $3 a 
rear : four months, f L Bold by «II newsdealers. 
NIUNN S Co.SM""*^ New York 
Branch omce. 636 F Bt, Washington, 1). C. 
People Say To Us 
"I cannot eat this or that food, it does 
not agree with me." Our advice to 
all of them is to take a 
TsisSL· "ftffi" 
before and after each meal. 25c a box. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
J. Hastings Bean 
SOUTH PARIS 
Real Estate 
and Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I have both village and farm prop- 
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. 
Loans and investments carefully 
made. 
Examination of titles a specialty. 
Twenty years' experience in title 
work. 
35 Acres, 
100 ^p8 Woods 
$700. 
1 12 Htory brick boune of nix rnom» in 
good repair; pasture for 3 head; 10 acrus 
smooth tillage, good well of water. 
Excellent opening: for Poultry 
Farming. 
Por Information phone or call on 
The Dennis Pike Agency, 
Norway, Maine. 
f'.lf 
Barn for Sale. 
The Paris Hill Country Club offer* for 
tale tbe barn on its grounds at Tarie Hill, 
for particulars inquire of 
COL. EDWARD T. BROWN 
or 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD 
Paris, Maine, .Sept. 25, 1015. 39 tf 
notice. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h hi- 
nts been duly appointed executrix of the lu&t 
rill κη·Ι testament of 
HA RRI30N 8. HOWARD, Into of Hartford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased. All |>crsoni» 
laving demands against the estate of said de- 
teased are desired to present the same for set- 
lement, and all ludebie<l thereto are requested 
ο make payment Immediately. 
Sept. 21st, 1913. Μ Λ ItHON L. HOWARD. 
4<M2 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
las been duly ap|>olntcd executrix of the last 
rill and testament of 
MARK A. ELLIOTT, li-te of Rumford, 
η the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
laving demands against the csutc of said tie- 
eased are desired to present the same for settle- 
aent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
nake pi y ment Immediate! ν 
Sept. 21st, 1915. LAURA S. ELLIOTT. 
39 II 
NOTICE. 
The subscrlbere hereby give notice that they 
lave been duly appointed executors of the last 
rill and testament of 
GEORGE W. GRAY, late of Denmark, 
α the County of Oxfo-d, deceased. All persons 
avlng demands against the estate of said de- 
cased are desired to preni-nt the same for sct- 
Icmcnt, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
9 make payment Immediately. 
ADA M.GRAY. 
ELWOOD L. °EN DEXTER. 
Sept. 21st, 1915. 
39-41 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice th.it ho line 
een duly appointed administrator of the ctute 
ECKLEY T. STEARNS, late of Lovclt, 
the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given 
onds as tbe law directs. All persons having 
1 
emands against the estate of said deceaseI are 
estred to present tbe same for settlement, and 
II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
lent Immediately. 
MARCELLUS W. STEARNS. 
Sept. 31st, 1915. I 
39-41 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
1 I 
is been duly appointed executor of the last < 
111 and testament ef 
ELLA H. EVERETT, lat<i of Hebron, I 
the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
ivlng demands sgalnst the estato of said de- 
ased are desired to present the same for » 
ttlement, and all Indebted thereto are request- 
1 to make pavment Immediately. < t 
Bept. Slat, 1915. PERSIAN V. EVERETT. 
1841 
In the Dletrict Court of the Unltc-I >t τ 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tbc matter of 
LOUIS BLOCK, alias 
L. BLOCK. 
of Kumford, Bankrupt. 
To the creditor* of Loals Block, «lia- I. > 
In the County of Oxford an>l ill-trli t 
Notice la hereby given that on the 1111 
Sept., Α. I». 1913, the eal'l Louie Block. 
Block, wae duly adjudicated bankrupt, 
the flr*t meeting of hie creditor* will it 
the ofllce of the Keferee, No s Markit 
South Parle, Maine, on the J Kb I 
Α I). 1918, at 10o'clock In the form 
time the said creditors may attend, j>r. 
claim», appoint a trustee, examine U» t, 
αη· 1 transact such other bu-dnc.-n » 
ly come licfore eald meeting. 
South Pari·. Sept. ιι, 1015. 
Η Λ1/Γ Κ Κ I. ϋΐινν. 
:ΐ·- 40 Referee In Bankrui '.· 
NOTICF.. 
In the District Court of the Untie ! .· 
tbc District of Main·, in Bankrupt 
I η the matter of 
Ki'wiN K. Ifowr.and LorriK | 
(>. IIowk, Individually an I I 
ae co-partnere umtcr the \ In Bui.'»: 
tlrm name of 
Norway Bakery, I 
of Norway, Bankrupt. J 
To the créditera of Kdwtn K. Η·>« 
tie O. Howe, .η·ΙΙ> ΙΊιι illy an·! a- 
under the firm name of Norway B.u· 
County of Oxfonl nn<l dletrict afor· 
Notice le hereby given that on the 
Sept., Λ. D. Kil.'p, the said Kdwlu 
ami Lottie O. Ilowe, ΙηΊΙνΙ lutlly 
partr.ere under the llrrn name of Norw 
were duly adjudicated bankrupt, aid t 
meeting of their cralltore wlllta held ;it 
of the Keferee, No. M Market S«|uart t 
Parle, Maine, on the ;NJlh -lay of Sept \ 
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, al whli h 
eal'l creditors may attend, prove thell 
appointa trustee, examln·· the bankru; \r. : 
transact such other huslnee* as may | 
come before sal·! meeting. 
South Parle, Sept 11,1!»15. 
WALTKIt L.GRAY, 
3*40 Referee In Bukrt 
PltOKATK ÎVOTICKW. 
To all persons Intereeie'! In cither of Hi·· ■· 
hereinafter nameil 
At a Probate Court, heM at Part*. I 
for the Countv of Oxfor·!, on the thlr·! T 
of Sept In the year of our Lor·I 01 
rand nine hundred am! fifteen. The fol'·»»'· 
(natter having ticen presented for Um 
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, It le herr 
OKDKKKU: 
That notice thereof l»c given to r II persons 
U reete·!, br causing a copy of tlile order to 
published three weks eticci e*lvely In the Ox 
for·! Democrat,a ncweoapor publubcd at South 
I'arte, In said County, thai they may at»pear at a 
Probate Court to l>c held at raid I'arle, on th· 
third Tuesday of Oct., A. D, l!U5, atoft 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon Κ 
they eee rit u so. 
Clinton A. Mayhew late of Sumner, 'If 
ceased; petition that Percy C. Mayhew or »·· 
other eultalile person lie appointed ae admh 
tetrator of the estate of eald dcccaeed present· 
!·>· eald Percy C Mayhew, eon and heir. 
Paulenn F. Noper lste of Pari", decees 
will and petition for probate thereof an·! fie 
polntmcnt of Ueorgc K. soper a·· executor tl.· 
of without bond presented by Ueorge K. Su| 
the executor therein named. 
Faustina C. Itrown late of Pari4, ·!«· va-, 
will and petition for probate thereof and tl 
jiolntment of Jotin S. Brown, the executor t In named, without bond, preeentcd by eal<' α 
ecutor. 
In llankr 
II it η un Ι· f. Milliard» late of Pur!·, 
cea-ed ; will ιιη·! pctllliin for probate ther· 
the appointment of Albion S. Richards t-> ·■* 
ecutor thereof without IkhhI presented ι· 
said Albion S. Richards, the executor then 
named. 
John W.Cobb late of Itnckllcld, 'lee·.!-· 
will un i petition for nrnhate thereof an I the ■ 
polntment of Sarah K. C»bb as executrix then 
without bond présente1 by Sarah K. Richer !4, 
the executrix therein named. 
Mdcn n. McAIUitfr late of I.nrell. Ίο 
ceased; will an I petition for probate thereof and 
the appointment of the executrix Dameil therein 
with iiit bon«l presented by Ma May Arphlllah 
McA Hester, said named xicutrlx. 
Kldron II. Ntrarna lat PatK 
will anil petition for probat an ■' th,> 
polntment of « !i- ter II. Lane lr a- «· 
thereof without bond pres nt' it by -;il 1 < i.· t. r 
II. Lane, Jr., the executor therein named. 
Pflfg Thompson IVmbwurlli lit 
lllr.tni. deceased ; will ami petition f ; ·; «'· 
thereof and the appointment of Kutli It 
worth a* executrix thereof wlt'out I·. 
se η ted by >aM Ruth It. Wadsworth, tie 
therein named. 
Clara IV. I'avls late of Denmark, 
will ami petition for probate thereof a: 
appointment of Molly P. Plngree a* 
^ 
thereof without bono, presented by » ill 
^ 'X 
P. Plnfrree, the executrix therein nan i. 
Howard F. Ilurd late of Krveburtr, 
ceased; will ami petition f r probate t(ht-· 
presented bv Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor 
therein named. 
Joaeph W. Perry late <>f 8w< 1 
Dual account presented for alb·» 
L Perry, executrix, 
.Varia I.. Chandler laie of Κι 
ceased ; petition for determination of ι'"·> 
Inheritance tax presented byAniandt M ta' 
well, administratrix. 
W. Scott Brarce late of Ilebr ir, ii ·1 f'''1 
petition for onler to dlstrlbut" balance rt "lain· Ιηκ In her hanus pros· nted by Agntt M 
administratif. 
Kthel .\oy.a late of Woodstock, ·!■ <··λ- 
Πr>-t account presented for allowance by t'harlf» 
K. Nojee, administrator. 
KeWley T. Stearns late of l.nveP, di reav 1. 
|>etltlon for an allowance out of i>er>oi<a' otate 
presented hy Anna L. Stearns, widow. 
Ruth R. demon· late of lllrsm, deccasnl; 
petition for order to distribute balance remain- 
ing In hi·» handa prcaented by John B. Pike, ad- 
ministrator. 
Maria I„. Chandler late of Kryeburir, d< 
•caned ; Ileal account presented for allowance y 
Amanda M. Caswell, administratrix. 
I,ol« V, Adam· late of Haverhill, Ma·' 
itetltb.il that Ueorgc A. Child* or aome other 
•u'tMble person In; appointed administra tor of 
he estate of said deceased, presented by (ieorite 
\ Chllds, admlnl-trntor of said estate In sai 
Massachusetts. 
\ DPISON K. IIKRRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest: 
19 41 ALIIKRT D. PARK, Rerfite r. 
««TICK. 
The subscriber hereby Rive* notice that he 
iaa been duly appointed administrator of the 
state of 
FRANK D. SMALL, late of Paris. 
ο the County of Oxford, deceased, an I given 
londsaethe law directs. All persons having 
lemanda against the estate of aabl decease·! 
rc desired to present the same for actt.e 
lent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
take payment Immediately 
Sept. 21·», 1916. 
_ 
A. KLRoY DKAV 
I 
